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MISCELLANEOUS

RED BELL BREWING COMPANY

* 593
SPECIMEN.  Stock certificate.  Full color
vignette of  traveling horse-drawn wagon
full of barrels, with large buildings in the
background covers entire piece inside
green border.  Punch cancelled and Choice.
                                                                $60 - up

STATE OF NEW YORK CIVIL
WAR BOUNTY BOND

* 594
1865, New York.  $5000 bond bearing 7%
interest for payment of bounties to volun-
teers.  Black.  Vignette of seated female alle-
gorical figure and eagle with spread wings
at top center. Pen cancelled and cut can-
celled. Very Fine.                                 $80 - up

A GREAT, LARGE SIZE CERTIFI-
CATE FROM ONE SHARE OF

CENTENARY FUND OF THE PARISH
OF SAINT PATRICK OF HARTFORD

* 595
1925, Hartford, Connecticut. One share of
ten dollars for the Centenary Fund of Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars of the Parish of
Saint Patrick of Hartford. Superb gothic
border graphics and eagle with a large church
at center. A large size certificate measuring
15” x 11 ¾”. Probably the finest graphic
church certificate we’ve had.  Couple of
heavy center folds. Fine.                $200 – up

SCARCE COLUMBIAN BANK
NOT E  COMPANY BOND

* 597
1909, Illinois. $500 bond bearing 6% in-
terest. Green\Black. Scarce bond from this
important American engraver. Lightly
punch cancelled and Extremely Fine.
                                                                $75 - up

RMS TITANIC, INC.
* 598
2002, Florida. Stock certificate for one share.
Green\Black. Large underprint of the Titanic
at center. The company formed for the pur-
pose of exploring the wreck of the Titanic
and surrounding ocean areas. Great for dis-
play. Uncancelled and Excellent.  $60 – up

A NICE BLACK HISTORY RELATED
STOCK

EX-SOLDIERS INVESTMENT
INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

* 599
1927, Alabama. $100 stock certificate.
Green\Black. Portrait of “Hon. Ohio Bell”
at center. Litho. The certificate indicates that
the company principal business was
“…buying and selling real estate, hardware,
farm products, fuel and other provisions…”
Uncancelled and Fine.                     $175 – up

SPECIMEN CARTER HAWLEY
HALE STORES

* 600
New York. Specimen stock. Green. Left
border vignette of an allegorical female.
Lightly punched “Thomas De Larue, Speci-
men” at center. Red “specimen” stamp at
lower right corner. Ideal for framing.
                                                               $25 - up

THE CUBA COMPANY
* 601
1921, New Jersey. Stock for 10 shares. Green.
Top center engraved vignette of farmers har-
vesting sugar cane. Lightly punch and
stamp cancelled. Fine.                      $20 - up

REXALL DRUG AND CHEMICAL
COMPANY

* 602
1961, Delaware. Stock for 1 share. Brown.
Large top center engraved vignette of the
company logo with mortar and pestle
flanked by allegorical figures.  Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.       $20 - up

SPECIMEN HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIES

* 603
1981, Hawaii. Specimen stock. Large top
center engraved vignette of a native Hawai-
ian chief with mountains and the ocean be-
hind him. Punch cancelled and excellent.
                                                               $30 - up

IVANHOE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

* 604
1884, New Jersey. $1000 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Black. Vignette at top center of the
manufacturing plant located in Paterson,
New Jersey. Raised company seal at lower
left depicting a knight on horseback, pre-
sumably Ivanhoe. Attached coupons at
bottom. Uncancelled and very fine. $25 - up

NEWARK SHOOTING SOCIETY

* 596
1873, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 1 share. Black. Vignette of an Indian squaw
at top right, liberty at lower left. Litho. A scarce shooting society and gun re-
lated stock. Folds. Uncancelled and Fine.                                                  $750 - up
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MANOA COMPANY LTD.

* 605
1885, New York. $1000 Bond bearing 7%
interest. Black. Triple vignette at top center
of a worker picking cotton, a cattleman with
his herd and workers unloading cargo at
docks. Full coupons attached at right.
Uncancelled and very fine.           $125 - up

LION COUNTRY SAFARI

* 606
1980, Delaware. Stock for one share.  Brown
zebra striped border with multi-colored
vignette of lions and an automobile.
Uncancelled and choice.                 $60 - up

AN EARLY GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

* 607
1931, London, England. Stock certificate
for 90 Preference shares. Light Tan\Black.
Small electricity motif vignettes in margin.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.  $150 - up

EDGEWATER GULF HOTEL
COMPANY

* 608
1926, Delaware. $100 Bond bearing 6 1/
2% interest. Blue/Black. Vignette of a
spread eagle at top center. Full sheet of
coupons. Folds. Punch cancelled and very
good.                                                    $40 - up

1842, OHIO CANAL STOCK

* 609
1842, Ohio. Top center vignette of a canal.
Busts of Washington and Franklin at upper
and bottom right border. Cut cancelled and
fine.                                                     $125 - up

CALIFORNIA CATTLE
 & LAND COMPANY

* 610
1903, California.  $100 bond bearing 8%
interest.  Green.  Wonderful and unusual
vignette of cowboys herding cattle.  At-
tached embossed gold seal at lower left.
Coupons below.  Uncancelled and Extemely
Fine.                                                     $200 - up

SPECIMEN HIGH INCOME
ADVANTAGE TRUST II STOCK

* 612
Massachusetts. Specimen stock. Purple.
Lower right corner engraved vignette of a
seat allegorical male with globe and books.
Lightly punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                                 $50-up

SPECIMEN CHRIS CRAFT
INDUSTRIES STOCK

* 613
Delaware. Specimen stock. Pink. Top cen-
ter engraved vignette of an allegorical fe-
male holding a globe. Lightly punch can-
celled. A rare boating related specimen
stock.    Ideal for framing.                 $75-up

STATE OF HAWAII BOND

* 614
Hawaii. Specimen bond. Blue. Top center
vignette of the State of Hawaii seal flanked
by allegorical figures. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.                  $75-up

SPECIMEN GENERAL MILLS
STOCK

* 615
Minneapolis. Specimen stock. Blue. Large
top center engraved vignette of allegorical
figures surrounded by produce, wheat, corn
and a globe. Lightly punch cancelled and
ideal for display.                                   $75-up

A STUNNING CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL
 EXHIBITION STOCK

* 611
1876, Pennsylvania.  Gorgeous and enormous (26 x 18 3/4) stock certificate for
1 share.  Engraved multivignetted stock depicting numerous historical scenes
and people, including George Washington, President Ulysses Grant, Indepen-
dence Hall, the Capitol, the Declaration of Independence signing (taken from the
famous Trumbull portrait), the reaper, a Minuteman, a Civil War soldier, and many
more.  The Centennial Exhibition commemorated the 100 anniversary of the Dec-
laration.  This is one of the classic American certificates bearing the largest and
most elaborate engraved artwork of any to come to market.  It is one of the finest
American stock certificates available for framing.  The piece is mounted to an
early backing board. Uncancelled and fine.                                                  $1,000 - up
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SPECIMEN GENERAL
 DYNAMICS BOND

* 616
Delaware. Specimen bond. Teal. Large top
center engraved vignette of the company
logo flanked by allegorical males. Lightly
punch cancelled and stamped “specimen”
at lower left. Very fine.                 $75 - up

SPECIMEN MCA INC. STOCK

* 617
New York. Specimen bond. Blue.  Large top
center engraved vignette of a globe flanked
by allegorical males. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.                          $75-up

SPECIMEN OCCIDENTAL
PETROLEUM CORPORATION BOND

* 618
Delaware. Specimen bond. Blue. Large top
center engraved vignette of a man with a
map in the background. Lightly punch can-
celled and stamped “specimen” at lower left.
Very fine.                                           $75-up

ATTRACTIVE SPECIMEN FORD
MOTOR STOCK

* 619
Delaware. Specimen stock for not more than
100,000 shares. Blue. Left upper corner
engraved vignette of a Ford engineer look-
ing over an early Ford Motor vehicle.
Lightly punch cancelled and ideal for fram-
ing.                  $75-up

SPECIMEN TIME INCORPORATED
STOCK

* 620
New York. Specimen stock. Brown. Large
top center engraved vignette of a seated al-
legorical female with a cityscape in the back-
ground. Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                         $50 - up

SPECIMEN WESTERN AUTO
SUPPLY COMPANY STOCK

* 621
Delaware. Specimen stock. Red. Top center
vignette of the company logo. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.        $50-up

SPECIMEN DELUXE CHECK
PRINTERS STOCK

* 622
New York. Specimen stock. Green. Large
top center vignette of a seated allegorical
male flanked by a globe and books. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.        $50-up

SPECIMEN RORER GROUP BOND

* 623
Pennsylvania. Specimen bond. Large top
center engraved vignette of large municipal
building flanked by allegorical males.
Lightly punch cancelled and stamped
“specimen” at lower left.                  $50-up

SPECIMEN SUN EXPLORATION
AND PRODUCT COMPANY BOND

* 624
Delaware. Specimen bond. Blue. Large top
center engraved vignette of a seated man and
globe with an oil field in the background.
Lightly punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                                 $50-up

SPECIMEN JONES AND LAUGHLIN
STEEL BOND

* 625
Pennsylvania. Specimen bond. Green.  Top
center engraved vignette of an allegorical
male. Lightly punch cancelled and stamped
“specimen”. Very fine.                  $50-up

SPECIMEN ROCKWELL
INTERNATIONAL STOCK

* 626
Delaware. Specimen stock. Gold. Top cen-
ter vignette of an allegorical female with a
map. Lightly punch cancelled and very fine.
Ideal for framing.                  $50-up

SPECIMEN PITNEY BOWES STOCK

* 627
Delaware. Specimen stock. Blue. Top center
engraved vignette of a seated allegorical
male. Lightly punch cancelled and ideal for
framing.                                        $50 - up

SPECIMEN SCOTT PAPER
 COMPANY STOCK

* 628
Pennsylvania. Specimen stock. Blue. Large
top center engraved vignette of an allegori-
cal male flanked by timber and a paper press.
Lightly punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                                 $50-up

SPECIMEN JAMES RIVER
CORPORATION STOCK

* 629
Virginia.  Specimen stock. Green. Large top
center engraved vignette of company em-
ployees with laboratory equipment and a
paper press in the background. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.        $50-up

SPECIMEN MEMOREX BOND

* 630
California. Specimen bond. Gold. Left bor-
der engraved vignette of a seated allegori-
cal male with map. Lightly punch cancelled
and stamped “specimen” at lower left. Very
fine.                                           $50-up

SPECIMEN ARCHER-DANIELS-
MIDLAND COMPANY STOCK

* 631
Minneapolis. Specimen stock. Brown. Top
center engraved vignette of the company
logo flanked by allegorical males. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.        $50-up
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SPECIMEN PHILIP MORRIS
COMPANIES STOCK

* 632
New York. Specimen stock. Pink. Top cen-
ter vignette of two allegorical figures with
a globe in the background and the Philip
Morris company logo above. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine. Ideal for fram-
ing.                                                          $50-up

SPECIMEN CHRYLSER
 FINANCIAL BOND

* 633
Michigan. Specimen bond. Large top cen-
ter engraved vignette of the company logo
flanked by allegorical females. Lightly
punch cancelled and stamped “specimen”
at lower left. Ideal for framing.          $50-up

PEPSICO, INC.

* 634
SPECIMEN. North Carolina. 9 3/8 % note.
Teal. Vignette at top presents an allegorical
female holding a globe, stars glowing in
the background sky. Punch cancelled. Ex-
cellent.                                                  $50 - up

PITNEY BOWES CORP.
SPECIMEN

* 635
1988, Delaware. Specimen stock certificate.
Engraved vignette of a seated female figure
and two globes at top center. A scarce speci-
men. Lightly punch cancelled and Ex-
tremely Fine.                                       $50 - up

A SPECIMEN BOND OF THE NOW
INFAMOUS ENRON CORPORATION

* 636
1988 Delaware. SPECIMEN, 91/2% Se-
nior note due September 15, 1993.  Aqua/
Black.  A rare specimen certificate from this
now infamous certificate from this now infa-
mous symbol of American corporate scan-
dal.  Lightly punch cancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                      $75 - up

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
INCORPORATED

* 637
1970, New York.  A $5,000 bond bearing 8
3/8% interest.  Brown.  Upper left vignette
of a woman holding a phone.  Lightly punch
cancelled and Excellent.                 $50 - up

ABACUS FUND
* 638
1957, Boston or New York.  Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares.  Issued to and signed on
verso by J. Sterling Rockefeller.  Blue.  Top
center vignette of two allegorical males
flanking an abacus.                           $50 - up

SPECIMEN BENETTON GROUP

* 639
Italy. Specimen stock. Top center vignette
of the company logo.  Very colorful certifi-
cate. Lightly punch cancelled “specimen”
at lower right corner. Ideal for display.
                                                               $50 - up

THE LEROY JOURNAL BEARING
COMPANY

* 641
1882, New York.  Stock certificate for 30
shares.  Top center vignette of a machinery
part.  Ornate border.  Black.  Minor discol-
oration at folds.  Uncancelled and fine.
                                                             $100 - up

ELECTRIC SUGAR REFINING
COMPANY

* 642
1887, New York.  Stock certificate for 2
shares.  Green ornate border.  Detailed vi-
gnette at top center. Uncancelled and excel-
lent.                                                      $100 - up

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC
STORAGE COMPANY

*  643
1896, New Jersey. Stock for 1020 shares.
Green. Left upper corner engraved vignette
of a cherub. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                                $50 - up

BAY COUNTY MICHIGAN BOND

* 644
1867, Michigan. Bond for $500. White/
Black. Vignette of an early passenger train
at top center flanked by two allegorical fe-
males. Revenue stamp at left border. Raised
green seal. Punch and stamp cancelled. Very
fine.                                                     $150 - up

VERY UNUSUAL CIVIL WAR
RELATED CERTIFICATE, THE

INTER-STATE REUNION
 ASSOCIATION

* 645
1891, Kansas. Stock certificate for 1 share.
Green/black with attached embossed cop-
per seal. Vignette at center of a service medal
reading the “Grand Army of the Republic,
1861 – Veteran – 1866”. Incorporated for
“the purpose of purchasing grounds, erect-
ing buildings and holding Reunions for the
welfare and comfort of the Union Soldiers of
the War of the Rebellion and their descen-
dants.” The stock has be folded and there is
a ghosting imprint of the company seal at
bottom center, otherwise, fine.     $125 - up

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE CITY OF BRUNSWICK

* 640
1856. Georgia. Stock certificate for 200 shares. Black border. Marvelous mul-
tiple vignettes. Top center presents scene of locomotive, ships in the harbor;
along right side, three vignettes offer water scenes. Smaller vignette at bottom
center of a galloping buck.  Lightly pen cancelled and VF.         $250 - up
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NEVADA COUNTY DEVELOPMENT
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

* 646
1893, Nevada County, California. Stock
certificate for 50 shares. Black. Located in
Grass Valley Mining District, Nevada
County, California. Uncancelled and Ex-
tremely Fine.                                     $50 – up

STATE OF LOUISIANA KOREAN
COMBAT VERTERANS’ BONUS

BOND

* 647
1955, Louisiana. $1000 Bond bearing 2/
75%. Brown/Black. Vignette of the Louisi-
ana State Seal at top center. An interesting
topic, the Korean Combat Veterans’ bonus
bond which is “payable primarily from the
avails and proceeds of the tax levied on
beer….”. Trimmed close at all sides, two rows
of punch cancellations at bottom. Fine.
                                                               $50 - up

COLUMBIAN BANK NOTE
COMPANY

* 648
1911, Illinois.  Stock certificate.  Green/
Black.  Vignette at top center of eagle. Scarce.
Lightly punch cancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                      $60 - up

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

* 649
1956, District of Columbia.  $100 Series E
Bond.  Black. Imprinted red Treasury seal.
Engraved vignette of Grover Cleveland at
left. Only partially issued and it remains
uncancelled. Very fine.                   $125 - up

STATE OF NEW YORK BOND
WORLD WAR I BONUS BOND

* 650
1924, New York. Bond for $1,000. Orange.
Top center vignette of a crest flanked by al-
legorical females. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                                               $50 - up

COUNTY OF LAWRENCE
REFUNDING BOND

* 651
1887. Territory of Dakota. Green. Top cen-
ter vignette of  a small mining town. Numer-
ous punch cancellations. Revenue stamp at
upper right. Attached coupons.     $40 - up

STOCK DATED ON OCTOBER 29,
1929, BLACK TUESDAY

* 652
Texas. October 29, 1929. Stock certificate
for 1 share of Gulf States Utilities. This day
will forever be commonly known as the
worst day in the history of the American
stock market and to many, the beginning of
the Great Depression. A magic date for those
interested in American financial history.
Small punch cancellations affect the vignette.
                                                             $100 - up

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY PROOF

* 653
PROOF Certificate. Black. Engraved vi-
gnette of company founder Alvin Adams
flanked by steam locomotive and ship
scenes.

Adams Express was founded in 1840 by
Alvin Adams as a courier service meeting
the growing need for the safe transporta-
tion of securities, documents, and parcels
between the financial centers of Boston and
New York. The operation was incorporated
in 1854 and rapidly expanded across the
country. Its only serious competitors at the
time were American Express and Wells,
Fargo & Co. Adams played a significant role
in the Civil War, acting as paymaster for both
the Union and Confederate armies until, in
response to complaints about this, a sepa-
rate, affiliated company, Southern Express,
was set up to handle affairs for the South. In
addition, at least one slave that we know of
was shipped north to Philadelphia in a box
in order for his master to free him. By the
1880’s, the company had 7,800 employees,
was operating over 20,000 miles of railroad
track, and had offices in most major cities in
Europe. At the time of the First World War,
the government nationalized both the rail-
roads and the express companies in order to
expedite the movement of goods around the
country. After the war, the railroad industry
bought out the express companies and
Adams Express invested the proceeds in the
stock market, becoming a closed-end invest-
ment company in 1929 with $62 million in
assets. The company’s travelers’ check
business was sold to American Express,

which became a financial Services Company,
and Wells, Fargo focused on its previously
established bank in California. Today,
Adams Express Company continues to ad-
minister a closed-end investment fund.
                                                             $250 - up

STATE OF MISSOURI ST. LOUIS
MUTUAL BOND INVESTMENT

COMPANY
* 654
1893, Missouri.  $1000 Monthly install-
ments of $1.25.  Ornate border.  Seal attached
at bottom left.  Uncancelled and fine.
                                                               $75 - up

SCARCE COLT FIREARMS BOND

* 655
1901, New York. Specimen bond. Blue.
Large top center engraved vignette of the
number 1000 flanked by allegorical females.
Attached coupons. Punch cancelled and
stamped “specimen” along bottom border.
Some slight tearing at the folds that can
easily be repaired with archival tape. A
scarce gun related bond.               $750 - up
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EARLY BOND OF THE
 COUNTY OF COLUSA

* 657
1864, California.  $100 Bond bearing 10%
interest. Black with attached embossed red
paper seal at lower left.  Large vignette of
seated figures at top center. Litho. Issued
under and act “to provide funding for the
indebtedness of the County...” Coupons at
bottom. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                              $150 - up

EARLY BOND OF THE
 COUNTY OF YUBA

* 658
1857, California.  $200 Bond bearing 10%
interest.  Black with attached blue paper
seal at lower left. Large vignette of female
figures at top center, miner at right and
seated male figure at left. A smaller steam-
boat at bottom. Litho. Attached coupons at
bottom. Pen cancelled and fine. $200 - up

VERY EARLY CITY AND COUNTY
OF SACRAMENTO BOND

* 659
1859, California. $1000 bond bearing 8%
interest. Green/Black. Large vignette of a
building at top center, Indian at upper left,
miner at upper right. Additions smaller
steamboat and liberty vignettes at bottom
corners. Litho. Coupons below. A rather
scarce and early California hospital bond.
Pen cancelled and very fine.          $200 - up

CITY OF VIRGINIA WATER BOND

* 660
1877, Nevada. Bond for $1,000. Large top
center engraved vignette of a municipal
building. Raised gold seal at lower left cor-
ner. Ornate border. Slightly trimmed along
bottom, which affects nothing. Pen can-
celled and fine.                                 $175 - up

UNISSUED SCHUYKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY STOCK

* 661
Unissued stock. Black/White. Large cen-
ter vignette of a navigation tunnel.
Uncancelled and fine.                     $40 - up

BERKELEY COUNTY LAND &
STOCK COMPANY STOCK

* 662
1888, South Carolina. Stock for 1 share.
Black. Top center engraved vignette of a
farmer watering his cattle. Ornate border.
Uncancelled and fine.                    $125 - up

A CHOICE OHIO CANAL STOCK
* 663
1850, Ohio. Seven percent loan certificate
for $4,000 bearing interest from the first day
of May, 1850. Lovely engraved vignette of
an eagle and shield at top center. Very small
cut hole cancellation at center. In Excellent
condition                                          $150 – up

COLUMBIAN BANK NOTE
* 664
1930, Illinois. Stock for 100 shares. Gray.
Top center vignette of an allegorical female
with a crest. Attached stub. Punch can-
celled and fine.                                   $60 - up

THE ALCATRAZ COMPANY BOND

* 665
1899, New York.  Bond for $1,000. Green.
Top center vignette of the company logo.
Raised seal. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and very fine.           $100 - up

1950 SERIES G 1,000 DOLLAR
SAVINGS BOND

* 666
1953, United States. Series G savings bond.
7 ¾” x 4 ½”. Left border engraved portrait
vignette of Abraham Lincoln. Stamp and
crayon cancelled. Rare!                       $750 - up

CITY OF FRANKFORT-ON-MAIN
STATE OF PRUSSIA, REPUBLIC OF

GERMANY
* 667
1925, Frankfort, Germany.  Issued in New
York.  $500 bond bearing interest at 7%.
Blue/Black.  Engraved vignette of a seated
female figure at top.  An interesting Ger-
many City external loan.  Uncancelled and
Very Fine.                                           $100 - up

FRAMED COLT FIREARMS MANUFACTURING
COMPANY STOCK

* 656
1955, Connecticut. Stock certificate for 10 shares. Brown. Top center vignette of
a colt. Professionally framed and matted. Lightly punch cancelled. A true con-
versation piece.                                                                                                   $75 -  up
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RARE STEINWAY & SONS SPECIMEN

* 668
SPECIMEN.  Stock certificate. Brown\Black. Lovely vignette of an allegorical
figure at upper left, cherubs at bottom, Steinway logo at lower left. A beautiful
certificate from this world-class piano maker. Rare. Lightly punch cancelled and
Extremely Fine.                                                                                                    $750 - up

FRAMED PARAMOUNT PICTURES STOCK

* 669
1965, New York. Stock for 5 shares. Purple. Top center vignette of the company
logo flanked by allegorical females. Lightly punch cancelled and ideal for dis-
play.                                                                                                                              $50 - up

PLEASE REMEMBER THERE
IS A 10% BUYER’S FEE ADDED
TO THE HAMMER PRICE OF

EACH LOT

BOYLSTON MARKET ASSOCIATION
* 670
1867, Massachusetts.  Stock certificate for 1 share.  Black.  A wonderful engraved
vignette of a large marketplace building.  The banner states that the association
was “incorporated Feby. 27, 1809.  Attached adhesive revenue stamp at right.
Rare.                                                                                                                      $450 - up

Boylston Hall and Market, Boston. The building, which  stood on Washington
Street, was designed by Charles Bulfinch.

Boylston Building/China Trade Center: 2 Boylsotn St.*

Carl Fehmeras 1887Boylston Building is a transitional masonry and iron frame
structure that preceded the advent of steel frame skyscrapers in Boston.  It re-
placed Charles Bulfinchas Boylston Market on this site.  The building has been
rehabilitated and renamed the China Trade Building.  A number of companies in
the clothing industry relocated to this area following the Great Fire of 1872.

Liberty Tree Block: Boylston and Washington Street*

Constructed in 1850 for Boston businessman David Sears, the Liberty Tree
Blockas transitional style weds Greek Revival architecture with Italianate style
details.  A ballroom with lavish drawing rooms was once located above street
level shops.  Ship carvers Winsor & Brotheras third floor bas-relief commemo-
rates the nearby elm tree that served as a rallying point for Bostonas Sons of
Liberty to protest British colonial taxation.  The Liberty Tree was cut down by
occupying British troops in 1775.

A RARE EARLY VIGNETTED WOOL GROWERS
 MANUFACTURING COMPANY

* 671
1844. New York. 4 by 10 ½ “ stock certificate for four shares. Large vignette on
left makes up 1/3 of the piece, and shows a large building, the road it sits on as
it becomes a bridge, the river beneath, leading to the countryside in the distance.
Some age spots. A fantastic graphic early certificate. Rare. Uncancelled  and Fine.
                                                                                                                               $1,000 - up
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OIL STOCKS

TREMONT OIL COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA

* 672
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
81 shares. Black. Nice large vignette of an
oilfield scene depicting derricks, storage
tanks and oilfield workers. Steamboat in the
background. Lithographed by Herline &
Hensel, Philadelphia. Located in Warren
County, Pennsylvania. Uncancelled and
Extremely Fine.                               $300 – up

SADORUS & OIL CREEK PETRO-
LEUM COMPANY

* 673
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
100 shares. Black. Lovely vignette of an
oilfield scene with derricks, tanks and
oilfield workers. Lithographed by J.
Haehnlen, Philadelphia. Attached adhesive
revenue at left. Uncancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                   $300 – up

PENNSYLVANIA PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 674
1863, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
100 shares. Engraved vignette of men load-
ing oil barrels onto a boxcar. Engraved by
American Bank Note Company. Attached
adhesive revenue at lower left. Uncancelled
and Fine but some light staining.
                                                            $275 – up

ORGANIC OIL COMPANY

* 676
1864, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
200 shares. Litho. Vignette of an oilfield
flanked by a locomotive and riverside scene
at top center. Lithographed by H. G.
Leisering, Philadelphia. Pen cancelled and
Fine.                                                    $250 - up

IMPERIAL & KANAWHA VALLEY
OIL COMPANY

* 677
1865, Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Stock certificate for 50 shares. Black. Vi-
gnette of an oilfield with derricks and stor-
age tanks at top, state seals at bottom. Litho.
Attached adhesive revenue stamp at upper
right. As indicated on the certificate, the
company operated in Venango County,
Pennsylvania and Wirt and Wood Coun-
ties in West Virginia. Uncancelled and Ex-
tremely Fine.                                    $300 – up

LANCASTER OIL COMPANY

* 678
1864, Canada West. Incorporated by the
Canadian Parliament. Stock certificate for
500 shares. Black. Nice vignette of workers
loading oil barrels onto a boxcar. Litho-
graphed by H. G. Leisenring, Philadelphia.
Attached adhesive revenue at upper left.
Uncancelled and Extremley Fine.
                                                             $300 – up

LEADING PETROLEUM COMPANY
OF WEST VA.

* 679
1866, West Virginia.  Stock certificate for
1,000 shares. Black. Vignette of a spread-
eagle at center, oil derricks and storage tanks
at lower left. Lithographed by Stearns &
Beale, New York. The certificate indicates
that the company owned lands “On Little
Kanawha River, Leading Creek, Straight
Creek, Cowpen & Fox Runs” in West Vir-
ginia. Uncancelled and Very Fine.
                                                             $300 – up

MONTGOMERY OIL COMPANY

* 680
1864, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
200 shares. Black. Large oilfield scene with
derricks, tanks and oilfield workers. Litho-
graphed by Moss & Company, Philadelphia.
Attached adhesive revenue at bottom.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.
                                                            $300 – up

McCALMONT OIL & MINING
COMPANY

* 681
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
2,000 shares. Light brown. Litho. Oilfield
vignette at center. Litho. Attached adhe-
sive revenue at upper right. Very Scarce.
Uncancelled and Fine.                   $300 – up

LANCASTER & CLARION RIVER
OIL COMPANY

* 682
1865, Pennsylvania & Ohio.  Stock certifi-
cate for 126 shares. Black. Nice large oilfield
vignette depicting derricks, tanks and
oilfield workers. Lithographed by Moss &
Co., Philadelphia. Attached adhesive rev-
enue stamp at lower left. Folds. Uncancelled
and Fine.                                           $300 – up

JERSEY WELL OIL COMPANY
* 683
1866, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
200 shares. Black. Lovely large vignette of
an oilfield scene depicting derricks and
tanks. Lithographed by William Mann,
Philadelphia. Uncancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                   $300 – up

RARE PARKER FARM PETROLEUM
 COMPANY STOCK

* 675
1865,  Pleasants County, Virginia. Stock certificate for 333 shares. Printed en-
tirely in blue. Vignette of an oil derrick and storage tanks next to a river, small
vignettes at corners. Litho. Attached adhesive revenue at lower right. Some
bleed-through of ink from writing on verso. Rare.                                    $350 - up
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INDIAN SPRING OIL COMPANY

* 684
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
100 shares. Black. Nice large oilfield vi-
gnette at top center. Lithographed by T. R.
Holland, Boston. Attached adhesive rev-
enue stamp at upper left. Scarce. Uncancelled
and Very Fine.                                 $300 – up

GERMANTOWN PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 685
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
1150 shares. Black. Vignette of an oilfield
with derricks and storage tanks adjacent to
a river with a steamboat loading oil barrels.
Lithographed by Stein & Jones, Philadel-
phia. Attached adhesive revenue at left.
Folds. Uncancelled and Fine.
                                                             $300 - up

CHESTNUT GLEN OIL COMPANY

* 686
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
50 shares. Black. Nice large oilfield vignette
at center depicting derricks and storage
tanks. Litho. by Sherman & Co., Philadel-
phia. Attached adhesive revenue at left.
Located in Warren County, Pennsylvania.
Folds. Uncancelled and Fine.        $300 – up

CHERRY RUN PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 687
1865, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
100 shares. Black. An attractive mult-vi

gnetted certificate depicting sailors load-
ing a sailing ship at a dock at top center,
early canal scene at lower left and oilfield
scene at lower right. Small eagle at bottom
center. Attached adhesive revenue stamp at
upper right. Issued for Pennsylvania Oil
Wells. Folds. Uncancelled and Fine.
                                                             $300 – up

LITTLE KANAWHA & ELK RIVER
PETROLEUM & MINING COMPANY

* 688
1865, West Virginia.  Stock certificate for
31 shares. Black. Vignette of oil derricks
and storage tanks at center, miner at work at
right, Elk at left. Lithographed by E. S.
Dodge & Company, New York. Some light
browing along left margin. Folds. Very
Scarce. Uncancelled and Very Good.
                                                            $300 – up

LE CLAIRE OIL & COAL
MINING COMPANY

* 689
1866, Iowa.  Stock certificate for 20 shares.
Black. Vignette of oil derricks and storage
tanks. Lithographed by A. Hageboeck,
Davenport, Iowa. This certificate is rela-
tively small in size measuring 8" x 5". Scarce.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.
                                                            $300 – up

SANDY RIVER PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 690
1867, New York (West Virginia).  Stock
certificate for 200 shares.Black. Vignette of
oil derricks and storage tanks. Litho. At-
tached adhesive revenue at left. A scarce oil
stock certificate. Folds. Some light toning.
Uncancelled and Very Good.           $300 – up

STORY FARM OIL COMPANY

* 691
1864, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
100 shares. Vignette of oil derricks and stor-
age tanks flanked by a steam locomotive and
riverside scene. Attached adhesive revenue
at lower left.  Lithographed by H. G.
Loisearing, Philadelphia. Light underprint
at center. Folds. Fine.                    $300 – up

OCEAN OIL COMPANY
* 692
1868, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
200 shares. Black. Nice large vignette of
the Pennsylvania state seal at center. Litho-
graphed by William Mann, Philadelphia.
Attached adhesive revenue at left. Couple
of staple holes. Uncancelled and Fine.
                                                             $225 – up

CHERRY TREE RUN & OIL CREEK
OIL COMPANY

* 693
1865, Venango County, Pennsylvania.
Stock certificate for 800 shares. Black. Vi-
gnette of an oilfield scene with derricks and
storage tanks. Litho. Attached adhesive
revenue stamp at left. Folds. Uncancelled
and Fine.                                           $300 – up

UNITED STATES PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 694
1870, New York.  Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black with an orange imprinted rev-
enue at center. Lithographed by Geo. F.

Nesbitt & Co., New York. Attached adhe-
sive revenue at lower left. Folds.
Uncancelled and Fine but for some corner
loss at upper left.                            $250 – up

EAMES PETROLEUM IRON
COMPANY

* 695
1882, New York. Stock certificate for 50
shares. Blue. A highly ornate and attractive
certificate depicting the New York state seal
flanked by seated Liberty and Commerce.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.  $90 – up

NEW ENGLAND PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 696
1864, New York.  Stock certificate for 500
shares.  Black.  Vignette of an oilfield at top
center, smaller oilworker scene at left.  Litho.
.  Attached twenty five-cent George Wash-
ington revenue stamp at right. Uncancelled
and Very Fine.                                 $300 – up

BERGEN OIL & COAL COMPANY
STOCK CERTIFICATE ISSUED TO

CHARLES PFIZER, CO-FOUNDER OF
ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST

DRUG PRODUCERS

* 697
1866, New York. Stock certificate for 250
shares. Vignette of an oilfield with derricks
and storage tanks. Litho. Attached adhe-
sive revenue stamp at left. Issued to though
not signed by CHARLES PFIZER.
                                                            $300 – up
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FEE SIMPLE PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 698
1866, New York. Stock for 400 shares. Black.
Top center engraved vignette of an allegori-
cal female with farmers and a train in the
background. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                             $250 - up

LA CONCORDIA COMPANIA
PETROLERA Y URBANIZADORA

FRANCO-MEXICANA, S. A.

* 699
1914, Mexico.  Red/Black on green back-
ground. Mexican seal at top oil spewing
from a wellhead at center. Litho. Attached
adhesive revenue stamps. Uncancelled and
extremely fine.                                     $50 - up

COMPANIA PETROLERA DE
PUEBLA EN PANUCO, S.A.

* 700
1926.Olive/Black.Vignette of an oil derrick
and logo at top. Attached adhesive revenues
below. Coupons attached. Uncancelled and
extremely fine.                                     $50 - up

LONE STAR OIL AND FUEL STOCK
* 701
1901, South Dakota. Stock for 34 shares.
Black. Large top center engraved vignette
on an oil field. Raised gold seal. Revenue
stamp at upper right corner. Minor archival
tape repair. Uncancelled and fine. $40 - up

INTERNATIONAL OIL
COMPANY STOCK

* 702
1901, Louisiana. Stock for 100 shares.
Black. Large upper left corner vignette of an
oil field. Multi border engraved vignettes
of oil wells and facilities. Raised gold seal.
Uncancelled and fine.                       $40 - up

MAGNOLIA OIL & TRANSPORTA-
TION STOCK

* 703
1902, Alabama. Stock for 500 shares. Black.
Large top center vignette of oil wells. Left
border vignette of magnolia flowers. Raised
gold seal.  Revenue stamp at upper right
corner. Uncancelled and fine.          $40 - up

THE LOUISIANA CONSOLIDATED
OIL STOCK

* 704
1901, Louisiana. Stock for 100 shares.
Black. Large top center vignette of oil wells.
Left border vignette of magnolia flowers.
Raised gold seal.  Revenue stamp at upper
right corner. Small tear at upper border.
Uncancelled and fine.                       $40 - up

TEXAS AND ILLINOIS OIL AND
FUEL STOCK

* 705
1901, Louisiana. Stock for 100 shares.
Black. Left upper corner engraved vignette
of an oil field. Multi border engraved vi-
gnettes of active oil wells and facilities.
Raised gold seal. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                                $40 - up

INTER-STATE PETROLEUM
COMPANY

* 706
1901, Mississippi. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Black. Lovely unusual vignette of a
train passing through the countryside with
a farm in the background. Litho.
Uncancelled and Very Fine.                $75 - up

SPECIMEN NORTH EUROPEAN OIL
ROYALTY TRUST STOCK

* 707
1988, Delaware.  Specimen bond.  Blue/
White.  Top center vignette of a seated alle-
gorical male figure.  Lightly punch cancelled
and very fine.                                      $40 - up

KENTUCKY FUEL COMPANY

* 708
1890, Maine. Stock for 10 shares. Left bor-
der vignette of a partially clothed child
warming up by an open fire with birds
above. A superb graphic. Uncancelled and
very fine.                                           $200 - up

RAILROADS

5 PIECE PENN CENTRAL
 COLLECTION

* 709
An interesting 5 piece Penn Central rail-
road bond collection. Included in the col-
lection are five different railroad bonds re-
lated to the Penn Central railroad: 1898,
Orange, New York Central and Hudson
River bond. 1893, Green, Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis bond. 1885,
Green, West Shore railroad bond. 1897,
Blue, New York Central and Hudson River
railroad bond. 1897, Green, Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern railway bond. All of the
bonds in this collection offer an engraved
vignette, attached coupons and have been
cancelled. Fine to better condition.
                                                              $50 - up

COLLECTION OF 10 DIFFERENT
RAILROAD STOCKS AND BONDS

* 710
A great collection of 10 different railroad
stocks and bonds. Included in the collec-
tion are: 1935, Green, Baltimore and Ohio
railroad stock, 1964, Brown, Erie-
Lackawanna stock, 1955, Brown, Erie rail-
road stock, 1955, Rust, New York, Chicago
and St. Louis railroad stock, 1853, Blue,
Providence and Worcester Railroad stock,
1955, Blue, Erie railroad bond, 1980,
Brown. Union Pacific stock, 1864, Black,
St. Louis, Alton and Terre Haute stock,
1886, Green, Peoria, Decatur and Evans-
ville stock. 1962, Green, Providence and
Worcester stock. The majority of these
stocks and bonds offer an engraved vignette
are cancelled and in fine to better condi-
tion.                                                     $100 - up
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TIOGA NAVIGATION CO.
* 711
1841, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 100
shares of $50 paid on each. Engraved vi-
gnette of a seated blacksmith at top center.
Train, Elk, Canal boat vignettes and at left.
Small bottom center vignette of an early
train. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                              $300 - up

1925, BALTIMORE AND OHIO
RAILROAD STOCK

* 712
1925, New York. Bond for $10,000. Green.
Top center engraved vignette of an early
passenger train. Punch and stamp cancelled.
Fine.                                                      $25 - up

FARMVILLE & POWHATAN
RAILROAD CO.

* 713
1888, Virginia. $1000 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Black with attached embossed or-
ange paper seal at lower left. Vignette of a
steam locomotive at top center. Attached
coupons at right.Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                              $125 - up

SYRACUSE, GENEVA AND
CORNING RAILWAY STOCK

* 714
1894, New York. Stock for 50 shares. Black.
Center engraved vignette of a bridge over a
river. Uncancelled and fine.            $75 - up

ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
RAILROAD BOND

* 715
1910, New Orleans. Bond for $100. Blue.
Large top center engraved vignette of the
company logo flanked by allegorical females.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                                $75 - up

BEAUTIFUL HUDSON & ST.
LAWRENCE RAIL ROAD COMPANY

* 716
1873, New York. $1,000 Bond bearing 7%
interest. Black with red $1000 overprint at
center and an orange embossed company
seal at lower left. Vignette at top center of he
New York State seal. Full coupons attached
at bottom. Uncancelled and excellent.
                                                             $200 - up

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

* 717
1887, Illinois. Certificate for 10 5% Exten-
sion and Collateral Bonds. Brown/Black.
Vignette at top center of a train leaving a
station. Punch and stamp cancelled. Excel-
lent.                                                       $40 - up

MISSISSIPPI & ATLANTIC RAIL
ROAD CO.

* 718
1854, Illinois. UNISSUED $1,000 bond
bearing 7% interest. Black. Vignette at top
center of a steam locomotive. Unique verti-
cal map at right showing the route from Terre
Haute toSt. Louis with various stops along
the way. Coupons attached at bottom. Two
page certificate with An Act printed on
page two “Recognizing and authorizing
the construction of the Mississippi and
Atlantic Rail-Road”.....Uncancelled and
Very Fine.                                           $150 - up

LITTLE ROCK AND SOUTHERN
RAILROAD STOCK

1904, Arkansas. Stock for 1 share. Brown.
Only a small number of these railroad stocks
were issued making this a scarce stock.
Punch and stamp cancelled. Fine. $30 - up

MOHAWK AND HUDSON RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY STOCK

* 720
1840, New York. Stock for 25 shares. Black.
Chartered in 1826. The  initial passenger
service was began on August 9, 1831 on a
run from Albany to Schenectady, New York.
Powered by an engine named the Dewitt
Clinton, built by the West Point Foundry
Association.  The Mohawk and Hudson is
generally regarded as the railroad having
the first fully equipped passenger train in
America hauled by steam power, running
regular service. In 1832 the M &H carried
and average of 387 passenger’s daily. It
became part of the New York Central Rail-
road under Cornelius Vanderbilt.  $75 - up

GRAPHIC RAILROAD CLASSIC!

HARRISBURG, PORTSMOUTH, MOUNT JOY AND
LANCASTER RR CO.

* 721
1861, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate.  Black.  Wonderful engraved multi-vi-
gnetted certificate (10 vignettes!) depicting very early primitive steam locomo-
tives, seated female figures, William Penn and Benjamin Franklin, Man and Woman
farmers, eagle and Pennsylvania state seal.  This is one of the finest early railroad
stocks we have encountered and a similar example has sold in excess of $600.
Light pen and cut cancellation at signture. Very fine.                             $300 - up

* 719
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SAINT JOSEPH AND WESTERN
RAILROAD CO.

* 722
1879, Kansas. Stock certificate for 50
shares.  Red.  Vignette at top center of a
train passing through the station.  Ornate
border.  Cut cancelled and fine.    $75 - up

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

* 723
1922, Virginia.  $1000 Bond bearing 5%
interest.  Orange.  Top center vignette of three
allegorical figures.  Small female bust vi-
gnettes at top left and right.  Punch and
stamp cancelled and fine.                 $60 - up

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND
CHICAGO RAILROAD STOCK

* 724
1857, Pittsburgh. Stock for 10 shares. Black.
Large center engraved vignette of a busy
train station flanked by engraved portrait
vignettes at upper left and right corners.
Bottom left corner vignette of farmers. Bot-
tom right corner vignette of men working.
Uncancelled and very fine. A great addi-
tion to any railroad collection.     $50 - up

OLD COLONY RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND

* 725
1877, Massachusetts. Bond for $1,000.
Brown. Top center vignette of a busy train
station with ships in the background. Stamp
and punch cancelled. Fine.             $40 - up

ROCK ISLAND, ARKANSAS AND
LOUISIANA RAILROAD STOCK

* 727
1908, Arkansas and Louisiana. Stock for
2 shares. Black. Light glue residue at left
border. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                                              $30 - up

SANDUSKY, DAYTON & CINCIN-
NATI RAILROAD BOND

* 728
1859, Ohio. Bond for $1,000. Black/White
Vignette of a train at top center. Raised seal.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very
fine.                                                     $100 - up

EXTREMELY EARLY
MOHAWK & HUDSON RAILROAD

COMPANY STOCK

* 729
1837, New York. Stock certificate for 25
shares. Black/White. Pen cancelled and
very fine.                                           $250 - up

OHIO VALLEY RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND

* 730
1862, New York. Bond for $1,000. White/
Black. Vignette of a train at top center. Raised
green seal. Attached coupons. Uncancelled
and very fine. Rare.                          $300 - up

GRAND RIVER VALLEY RAIL
ROAD COMPANY

* 731
1873, Michigan. Stock certificate for 3
shares. Gray/Black. Engrave multi-vi-
gnetted certificate depicting steam loco-
motive at station loading passengers and
freight at top center; woman carrying hay
at center left. Pen and punch cancelled.
Light browning at left and right edges, oth-
erwise very fine.                             $125 - up

SYRACUSE, BINGHAMTON & NEW
YORK RAILROAD BOND

* 732
1858, New York. Stock certificate for $100.
White/Black. Vignette of an early passen-
ger train at top center. Punch cancelled and
very fine.  Archive tape repair on verso at
fold.                                                     $200 - up

NEW JERSEY & NEW YORK
EXTENSION RAILROAD STOCK

* 733
1888, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 40
shares. Black/White. Vignette of a train
pulling into the train station at top left cor-
ner. Uncancelled and very fine.   $200  - up

NEW JERSEY & NEW YORK
RAILROAD COMPANY BOND

* 734
1892, New Jersey. Bond for $1,000. Brown.
Vignette of a train at the train station at top
left corner. Revenue stamp at lower right
corner.                                                $125 - up

RARE SOUTHERN MINNESOTA RAILROAD BOND
WITH THREE IMPRINTED REVENUES

* 726
1867, Minnesota. $1,000 bond bearing 7% interest. Green\Black with three orange
imprinted revenues. En-graved vignette of a steam locomotive passing by farm-
ers at work. Coupons below. A rare imprinted revenue. Uncancelled and Ex-
tremely Fine.                                 $750 – up
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HUDSON AND ST. LAWRENCE
RAILROAD COMPANY

* 735
1875, New York. $2,500 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Black with attached red embossed
paper seal at lower left. Vignette of a rail-
road car at top center. Slight ghosting at
top from the company seal when the docu-
ment was folded. Small tear at top margin
not affecting the border. Uncancelled and
very good.                                          $150 - up

WEST CHESTER TRACTION
COMPANY BOND

* 736
1902, New York. Bond for $1,000. Vignette
of a traction car at top center. Green/White.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very
fine.                                                     $125 - up

EATON & HAMILTON RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 737
1854, Ohio. Stock for 80 shares. Blue. Or-
nate left border. Small lower right corner
fold. Punch and pen cancelled. Fine.
                                                               $75 - up

OMAHA & COUNCIL BLUFFS
STREET RAILWAY CO.

* 738
1908, Nebraska. Stock certificate for 99
shares. Green/Black. Vignette of a street
car travelling down a busy street at top
center. Stamp and punch cancelled. Fine.
                                                              $40 - up

PROOF CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY STOCK

* 739
1880’s, Canada. Stock for 100 shares.
Brown. Left upper corner vignette of a train
loading passengers and supplies at the
train station. A great Canadian railway
stock.                                                 $125 - up

SPOKANE INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY CO.

* 740
1906, Washington. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Green/Black. Vignette at top left of a
seated lady liberty. Stamp and punch can-
celled. Fine.                                        $50 - up

A DESIRABLE CUBAN RAILROAD
EMRESA DEL FERRO-CARRIL DE

GUANTANAMO

* 741
1882, Cuba. A certificate for Una Accion,
de Cien Pesos. Black. Vignette at top center
of a steam locomotive, a seated female at
bottom. Ornate left border. Stamp cancelled
and very fine.                                     $125 - up

COAL RIVER RAILWAY
 COMPANY BOND

* 743
1905, West Virginia. Bond for $1,000. Gray.
Left upper corner border vignette of a train
moving down the tracks.  Some folds along
left border. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                                                $40 - up

GEARY STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 744
1910, San Francisco, California. $1,000
bond bearing 4 ½%. Green\Black. Vignette
of city scene with a monument and passing
street railway cars. Lightly punch can-
celled. Wrinkled from being wet. Fine.
                                                                $75 - up

A RARE BOND OF THE LOS ANGELES
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY

* 742
1892, California. $1,000 bond bearing 6%. Brown\Black. A lovely double-vi-
gnetted bond depicting a California streetcar at upper right and electric gener-
ating equipment at left. Two attached pages of coupons. A scarce California street
railway bond. Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.                                       $225 - up
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SAINT PAUL & SIOUX CITY
RAILROAD CO.

* 745
1879, Minnesota & Iowa. Stock certificate
for 100 shares. Black. Engraved vignette
of train rounding a bend. Cut cancelled, all
paper intact. Fine.                              $50 - up

ROCK ISLAND SOUTHERN
RAILROAD COMPANY STOCK

* 746
1907, Illinois. Bond for $1,000. Green. Top
center engraved vignette of a train moving
down the tracks. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and very fine.             $50 - up

PEORIA, DECATUR AND
MATTOON RAILROAD

* 747
1905, Illinois. Stock for 112 ½ shares.
Green. Pen cancelled and fine. A great ad-
dition to any railroad collection.  $30 -up

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
 RAILROAD

* 748
1910, New York. Bond for $1,000. Green.
Top center vignette of a train flanked by a
farmer and allegorical female. Revenue stamp
at upper left corner. Punch and stamp can-
celled. Fine.                                        $20 - up

FORT WAYNE AND ELMWOOD
RAILROAD STOCK

* 751
1891, Michigan. Stock for 7 shares. Black.
Top center engraved vignette of a busy town.
Crest at lower left corner. Attached tab with
some glue residue at left border.  Pen can-
celled and very fine.                           $75 - up

UNISSUED ATCHISON & PIKE’S
PEAK RAILROAD COMPANY

STOCK

* 752
1860’s, Kansas. Unissued stock. Black.
Large top center vignette of a passenger
train. Uncancelled and very fine.    $40 -up

DAYTON & MICHIGAN
RAILROAD

* 753
1871, Ohio. Stock for 973 shares. Black..
Large top center vignette of a train stop-
ping at a busy train station. Imprinted or-
ange revenue stamp at center. Punch can-
celled and fine.                                 $50 - up

CINCINNATI, WILMINGTON AND
ZANESVILLE RAILROAD

* 754
1853, Ohio. Stock for 1 share. Black. Top
center engraved vignette of a train moving
down the tracks. Small bottom center vi-
gnette of a salamander safe. Some foxing
along and into left border. Pen cancelled.
                                                              $50 - up

FARMVILLE & POWHATAN
RAILROAD CO.

* 755
1888, Virginia. $1000 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Black with attached orange em-
bossed company seal at lower left. Vignette
of a steam locomotive at top center. Attached
coupons at right. Uncancelled and Excel-
lent.                                                    $125 - up

JERSEY CITY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS BOND

* 749
1858. New Jersey. 7% bond for $250. Brown. Top center vignette bearing a loco-
motive traversing a hillside. Small vignette at bottom center of allegorical fig-
ures. Uncancelled. Fine.                                                                                    $200 - up

UNITED STATES SUBWAY COMPANY – NEW
YORK DISTRICT RAILWAY COMPANY

* 750
1886, New York.  Stock certificate for 10 shares. Red\Black. Vignette of the New
York state seal flanked by a seated Indian and well-dressed gentleman. Litho.
Subway sotcks are seldom seen. Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.    $200 - up
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BIG SANDY RAILWAY COMPANY OF
VIRGINIA

* 756
1902, Virginia. Stock certificate #2, for 1
share. Black with attached embossed gold
company seal at lower left. Vignette at top of
a train exiting a tunnel. Rare. Punch can-
celled and Excellent.                        $100 - up

THE BARNEY AND SMITH CAR
COMPANY

* 757
1919, West Virginia.  Stock certificate for 5
shares.  Light green border.  Vignette ap-
pears in the center of the certificate an is
comprised of a train platform with people
bidding goodbye to passengers already on
board.                                                     $75 - up

MARIETTA AND NORTH
GEORGIA RAILWAY

* 758
1891, New York. Bond for $1,000. Black.
Top center vignette of a spread eagle.
Uncancelled and fine. A nice addition to
any railroad collection.                   $50 - up

ELECTRIC TRACTION COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

* 759
1895, Pennsylvania. Stock for 14 shares.
Blue. Top center engraved vignette of the
Electric Traction Company streetcar. At-
tached stub at left border. Some light stain-
ing along borders. Punch and stamp can-
celled.                                                   $40 - up

SAINT JOSEPH & UNION DEPOT
COMPANY

* 760
1906, Missouri. Stock certificate for 1 share.
Black. Vignette of a steam locomotive at left.
Litho. Attached embossed green wafer seal
at left. Pen cancelled and Extremely Fine.

                                        $90 - up

EAST ST. LOUIS CONNECTING
RAILWAY CO.

* 761
1879, Illinois. Stock certificate for 1 share.
Black. Vignette at top center of a stream lo-
comotive, small beehive at bottom. Trimmed
close at left margin. Pen cancelled and Fine.
                                                            $100 - up

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 762
1883, New York. Stock for 10 shares. Black.
Ornate border. Punch cancelled along bot-
tom. Fine.                                             $30 - up

NYPANO RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 763
1897, Ohio. Stock for 1 share. Black. Top
center vignette of an eagle perched on a
globe. Some light staining along left bor-
der and at the lower left corner. Punch can-
celled and fine.                                   $75 - up

COLORADO SPRINGS AND
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT

RAILWAY BOND

* 764
1902, Colorado. Bond for $1,000. Grey.
Large top center vignette of the number 1000
flanked by allegorical females. Small bot-
tom center engraved vignette of a train. At-
tached coupons. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                             $200 - up

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
RAILROAD BOND

* 765
1854. Detroit, Michigan. Bond for $1,000.
Black. Top center vignette of a train. Raised
green seal with hole at lower left. Ornate
left border.  Light staining at upper right.
Slightly trimmed into border along bottom.
Punch cancelled.                               $50 - up

EXTREMELY EARLY HARRISBURG,
PORTSMOUTH, MOUNTJOY AND

LANCASTER RAIL ROAD
COMPANY

* 766
1835, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black. The stock was issued to the
United States Insurance Company. Pen can-
celled. Very early railroad. Fine.   $250 - up

SYRACUSE RAPID TRANSIT
RAILWAY COMPANY STOCK

* 767
1905, New York. Stock for 50 shares. Ol-
ive. Top center engraved vignette of a street-
car. Stamp and punch cancelled. Fine.
                                                               $40 - up

NATIONAL RAILROAD OF MEXICO

* 768
1902, Mexico. $1000 Gold Bond bearing
4% interest. Green/Black. Vignette at top
left of a spread eagle. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and very fine.             $50 - up

ALLEGHENY AND KINZUA
RAILROAD

* 769
1890, New York. Bond for $1,000. Green.
Top center engraved vignette of a train pass-
ing through a tunnel. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and fine.                      $90 - up
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IRON MOUNTAIN RAILROAD
COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

* 770
1910, Tennessee. Stock certificate for 1
share. Gray. Vignette at upper center of a
train pulling into the city with a crowd of
people being cleared away from the tracks.
Litho. A small number issued. Pen can-
celled and very fine.                      $100 - up

LACKAWANNA RAIL ROAD
COMPANY

* 771
1855, Pennsylvania. $500 bond bearing 7%
interest. Engraved vignette of a steam loco-
motive with mountains and lakeside scene
in the background. Coupons below. Scarce.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.
                                                            $250 – up

BURLINGTON ELECTRIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 772
1894, Iowa. Bond for $500. Orange. Vignette
of an electric streetcar at top center. Small
bottom vignette of a soldier holding a flag.
Attached coupons. Punch cancelled.
                                                              $100 - up

A SCARCE CHARLESTON,  SOUTH
CAROLINA STOCK

RAIL ROAD ACCOMMODATION
WHARVES

* 774
1860, Charleston, South Carolina. Stock
certificate for 4 11/20 shares. Black on light
brown paper. Woodcut vignette of a sailing
ship at center. Litho by Walker, Evans &
Co. Scarce.                                        $200 – up

1853 NEW YORK CENTRAL
RAILROAD BOND SIGNED BY

ERASTUS CORNING

* 775
1853, New York. Bond for $1,000. Top cen-
ter vignette of a crest flanked by allegorical
females. Left engraved border vignette of
ships in the canal. Detailed right engraved
vignette of a railroad map. Light staining
and slightly trimmed into border.  Signed

by Erastus Corning as President. CORN-
ING, ERASTUS  (1794-1872).  Railroad
executive; U.S. Congressman.  Long active
in the financial and political affairs of New
York state, Corning very early grasped the
potential of railroads, and served as the first
and only president of the Utica &
Schenectady Railroad from 1833-53.  In
1851, Corning was instrumental in petition-
ing the state legislature pass a law, which
would permit two or more companies to con-
solidate in order to form a single company.
Such a law was passed in 1853, at which
time Corning became the first president of
the New York Central system, a position he
held from May 1853-April 1864.  He main-
tained close ties to numerous railroads for
many years after leaving the New York Cen-
tral presidency.  Corning served in the U.S.
House of Representatives 1857-59 and
1861-63, and Corning, NY is named in his
honor. Punch cancelled.                  $75 - up

1836 BALTIMORE AND OHIO
RAILROAD STOCK

* 776
1836, Baltimore. Stock for 23 shares. Black.
Top center engraved vignette of an early
passenger train flanked by allegorical fe-
males. Ornate left and right borders. The first
railway in the U.S. to carry passengers on a
demonstration run from Baltimore to
Endicott Mills, Maryland in May of 1830.
Powered by an engine named the Tom
Thumb, built by Peter Cooper. Cut can-
celled.                                                $125 - up

WEST PENN RAILWAYS
* 777
1906, Pennsylvania. Stock for 100 shares.
Green. Top center engraved vignette of an
eagle. Stamp and punch cancelled. Very
fine.                                                    $40  - up

SAVANNAH AND NORTHWESTERN
RAILWAY

* 778
1914, Georgia. Stock for 100 shares. Olive.
Large top center vignette of a passenger train.
Some light staining along bottom border.
Stamp and punch cancelled. Fine.  $75 - up

UNITED TRACTION
COMPANY

* 779
1911, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Stock for
40 shares. Orange. Large engraved top cen-
ter vignette of a busy town with a United
Traction car in the forefront. Glue residue
along left border. Punch and stamp can-
celled. Fine.                                        $40 - up

ST. PAUL AND DES MOINES
RAILROAD COMPANY STOCK

* 780
1907, Iowa. Stock for 100 shares. Black.
Imprinted bottom center vignette of an eagle.
Attached stub. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                                               $40 - up

RARE SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL ROAD BOND
LAURENS RAIL ROAD COMPANY

* 773
1859, South Carolina. $500 Bond bearing 7% interest. Black. Large vignette at
top center of a steam locomotive pulling a U.S. Mail car and others. A palmetto
tree at left border. Coupons attached at bottom. Some bleed through from writing
on verso. Uncancelled and fine.                                                                      $200 - up
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ST. LOUIS MERCHANTS BRIDGE
TERMINAL RAILWAY STOCK

* 781
1890’s. Stock for 125 shares. Green. Top
center engraved vignette of a worker shov-
eling coal into the boiler. Cut, pen and stamp
cancelled.                                            $50 - up

ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE
RAILROAD GOLD BOND SCRIP

* 782
1889. Gold bond scrip. Black. Left border
engraved vignette of a railroad engineer fir-
ing up the coal boiler.  Stamp cancelled and
punch cancelled.                               $30 - up

PATERSON & HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD

* 783
1873, New York. Stock for 30 shares. Black.
Ornate borders. Pen cancelled and fine.
                                                               $50 - up

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY

* 784
1860, Pennsylvania. Stock for 23 shares.
Black. Stub attached at left border with some
light glue residue. Light staining along
borders. Corner fold at upper right corner.
Small piece missing at right border. Pen
cancelled.                                             $75 - up

UTICA SUBURBAN RAILWAY

* 785
1896, Utica, New York. Stock for 5 shares.
Black. Large top center engraved vignette
of miners working. Light glue residue at
left border. Red pen cancellation. Fine.
                                                              $75 - up

MONTEREY AND PACIFIC GROVE
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 786
1907, California.  $1000 bond bearing 6%
interest.  Brown.  Top vignette of a street-
car.  Attached coupons. Uncancelled and
very fine.                                           $150 - up

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

* 787
1870, Texas. Stock for 355 shares. Large top
center vignette of a train passing in the dis-
tance with Indians in the forefront. Revenue
stamp at right border. Not associated with
the Southern Pacific in California, this com-
pany was owned by the Texas and Pacific
Railroad Company operating 66 miles of
road between Shreveport, Louisiana and
Longview, Texas. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                             $200 - up

COLUMBUS & INDIANA CENTRAL
RAILWAY

* 790
1867, Ohio. Stock for 200 shares.  Large
top center vignette of a train.  Revenue stamp
at left border.  Punch cancelled and Very
fine.                                                       $50 - up

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

* 791
1926, New York. Stock for 5 shares. Left
border vignette of a detailed map. Lightly
punch cancelled and fine.                $30 - up

A CONFEDERATE RAILROAD STOCK
SOUTH SIDE RAILROAD

* 788
1862, North Carolina. Stock for 10 shares. Black. Top center vignette of a train
moving down the tracks. Top and bottom border vignettes of early passenger
trains. Uncancelled and very fine.                                                                  $200 - up

AMERICAN STREET RAILWAY PAVING &
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY STOCK

* 789
1905, Massachusetts. Stock for 25 shares. Large top center engraved vignette of
a streetcar. Ornate certificate. Uncancelled and very fine.                       $150 - up
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THE  HOLLY, WAYNE AND
MONROE RAILWAY COMPANY

* 792
1871, Michigan. $1000 bond bearing 8%
interest. Brown\Green\Black. Lovely vi-
gnette of a steam locomotive passing
through the countryside. Two orange im-
printed revenue stamps, one on each side.
All coupons have been removed at bot-
tom. Some loss of paper at extreme left mar-
gin well away from any printing. Lightly
punch cancelled. Fine.                 $125 - up

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 793
1881, South Carolina. Bond for $1,000.
Engraved vignettes of blacks working in
cotton fields at left and right. The company
operated between Charleston, South Caro-
lina and Augusta, Georgia additionally
operating a few small branch lines.
Uncancelled and very fine.          $100 - up

OHIO &  MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 794
1891, Indiana. Bond for $1,000. Top center
vignette of a train at a busy train station.
Litho.  Punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                               $90 - up

HUNTINGDON & BROADTOP
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD

* 797
1863, Huntingdon. Stock for 19 shares.
Large top center vignette of a train cross-
ing a bridge. Left border vignette of a
worker. Revenue stamp at left border. Pen
cancelled and very fine.               $125 - up

JUNCTION & BREAKWATER
RAILROAD COMPANY

* 798
1879, Delaware. Bond for $1,000. Large
top center vignette of a passenger train.
Bottom center vignette of allegorical males
flanking a crest. Litho. Attached coupons.
File hole at top. Stamp cancelled and very
fine.                                                     $40 - up

LEHIGH & HUDSON RIVER
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 799
1885, New York.  Stock certificate for 25
shares.  Black.  Engraved vignette of train
facing left at top center. Punch and pen can-
celled and extremely fine.              $40 - up

NODAWAY VALLEY
 RAILROAD CO.

* 800
1880, Missouri. Stock for 5 shares.  Black.
Large center vignette of a steam engine.
Punch cancelled and very fine.   $100 - up

PITTSBURGH AND STEUBENVILLE RAILROAD

* 795
1859, Pittsburgh. Bond for $50. Black. Top center vignette of a train loading
passengers and supplies at the train station. Small tear at lower left corner. Small
holes at center near signature. Punch holes along top border. Uncancelled and
fine.                                                                                                                        $200 - up

SALT LAKE AND FORT
DOUGLASS RAILWAY

* 796
1884, Utah Territory. Bond for $1,000. Copper. Top center engraved vignette of
a train passing through the countryside. Raised gold seal at lower left. Attached
coupons. Small tear at center fold. Uncancelled and fine.                        $400 - up
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WOODRUFF SLEEPING AND
PARLOR

* 801
1888, Pennsylvania.  A $1000 bond bear-
ing 6% interest.  Brown.  Top center vi-
gnette of train coming out of a tunnel.
Engraved vignette of a steam locomotive
at top center. Coupons attached at right.
Large blue seal at bottom left.  Uncancelled
and Extremely Fine.                        $75 - up

CENTRAL RAILROAD &
BANKING COMPANY OF

GEORGIA

* 802
1865, Georgia. Bond for $1,000. Black. Vi-
gnette of a train at top center. Two bottom
corner vignettes of a train and allegorical
female. Signed on verso as trustee by
MOSES TAYLOR. Blue revenue stamp.
There are three diamond hole cancellations
at top and a small portion of the lower right
corner is cut. Cut cancelled and Fine.
                                                             $125 - up

BRUNSWICK TRACTION
COMPANY

* 803
1899, New Jersey. Stock for 115 shares.
Top center vignette of a traction car. Litho.
Pen cancelled and very fine.       $100 - up

BRANDENBURG UNDER–CAR
ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY

* 804
1896, Illinois. Stock certificate for 25
shares. Brown. Vignette of a torch at top
center. Scarce.  Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                             $125 - up

A FINE WESTERN RAILROAD RARITY

THE MAXWELL  LAND GRANT AND RAILWAY COMPANY

* 805
1871, New Mexico. Stock certificate for 10 shares. Black/Mauve. Engraved vignette of a seated figure at top center, horse-drawn
plow and locomotive at bottom. Signed by JOHN COLLINSON, president of the company who prepared a booklet entitled
“The Maxwell Land Grant situated in Colorado and New Mexico, United States of America, “ which was published in 1870.
The Maxwell Land Grant remains one of the largest land grants made in American history and is named after LUCIEN MAX-
WELL (1818 – 1875), a frontiersman who settled in New Mexico and by purchase and other means, including inheritance,
became the sole owner of  1,714,765 acres of lands ranging from Trinidad, Colorado and Springer, New Mexico to the Sangre
de Cristo Range. This area had been granted by the Mexican Government on January 11, 1841 to Guadalupe Miranda and Carlos
Beaubien and is the granted area which Maxwell gained control of.  As a result, Maxwell remains as the single largest private
landowner in American history. Maxwell sold his entire holding to a group of English and Dutch capitalists who subse-
quently defended the grant against lawsuits brought which ended up in the Supreme Court.

The Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Company arose out of the interests of the European group.  A truly historic and scarce
western company related to one of America’s most notorious and controversial land grants. Uncancelled and Fine.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 $1,500 - up

“On January 8, 1841, Guadalupe Miranda and Charles Hipolite Trotier de Beaubien petitioned Governor Manuel Armijo of
Santa Fe for a tract of land. Two years later, Armijo granted them the property. Lucien Bonaparte Maxwell arrived in Taos in 1841.
He married Luz Beaubien, daughter of Charles Beaubien, in 1844. Within a few years, Miranda had moved to Mexico, and offered
Beaubien his share of the land. Beaubien was not interested, but his son-in-law, Lucien Maxwell seized the opportunity. In
1858, Miranda’s property was signed over to Maxwell for the sum of $2, 745. This was the first step in making Lucien Maxwell
the largest individual land owner in the history of the United States.
On May 6, 1869, the option to the Maxwell Land Grant was sold to Jerome Chaffee, George Chilcott, and Charles Holly by
Lucien and Luz Beaubien Maxwell. On June 12, 1870, Maxwell was notified that Chaffee and the others had elected to exercise
the option to purchase, and that arrangements had been made for them to buy the property for $1, 350, 000. On June 30, 1870,
the transaction was completed.
Chaffee, Chilcott, and Holly had been negotiating with a group of British capitalists who were interested in the land. They
organized under New Mexico laws. Prominant New Mexicans, William A. Pile, Thomas Rush Spencer and John S. Watts were
chosen to “front” for the English investors and file for incorporation as the Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Company. Within
10 years, the Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Company had collapsed.

On May 3, 1880, the Maxwell Land Grant Company, was organized under the laws of Holland. The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
was a joint-stock commercial association, with its headquarters in Amsterdam and offices in New Mexico (Cimarron) and
Colorado. The articles of association state that the purpose of the Maxwell Land Grant Co. was to “acquire ownership of, and
to administer the landed property... originally known under the name of the Beaubien and Miranda Grant and afterwards as the
Maxwell Estate, together with all the mines, arable lands, forests, buildings, etc. found thereon and all the products, yield and
increase thereof, to sell and trade in the same ... or ... to dispose of the said property or any part thereof; with observance, however,
of the provisions of the Deed of Mortgage... [and] to do whatsoever the said Association shall be lawfully entitled to do as
owner thereof.” The Company was involved in activities including mining, timber, coal, farming, irrigation projects, plaster
and cement manufacturing. By 1960, the company sold off most of its land and retired from northern New Mexico. As of 1980,
the Maxwell Land Grant Company existed in the Netherlands under the name of De Maxwell Petroleum Holding N.V., Amsterdam.

From the earliest days, when the Ute and Jicarilla Apaches considered the land theirs, Beaubien/Miranda or Maxwell Land
Grant has been controversial. At its maximum, this grant contained a disputed 1, 714, 764.93 acres. The United States and the
Maxwell Land Grant Co. went to court over the “fraudulent” boundaries in 1887. The Maxwell Land Grant Co. won the case,
its title cleared. The decision was confirmed by the Supreme Court in 1887. Familiar New Mexicans who were investors with
the Maxwell Land Grant Co. include Stephen Elkins, Frank Springer, Thomas Catron.” (elibrary.unm).
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PORT JERVIS, MONTICELLO AND
NEW YORK RAILROAD

* 807
New York. Stock for 65 shares. Top center
engraved vignette of a passenger train pass-
ing through the countryside. Very rare is-
sued certificate number two. Glue residue
at left border. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                                $75 - up

LAWRENCEBURGH & INDIANAPO-
LIS RAIL-ROAD COMPANY

* 808
Circa 1830’s, Indiana. Unissued stock cer-
tificate. Black. Gorgeous large vignette at
top of an early train. Age toning as is usual
for this classic piece. Fine.              $125 - up

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY CORPORATION
SIGNED BY STUYVESANT FISH

* 809
1905, New Jersey.  Stock certificate for one
share.  Issued to and signed on verso by
STUYVESANT FISH.  Stamp and punch
cancelled and Excellent.
FISH, STUYVESANT  (1851-1923).  Rail-
road executive.  Fish was a member of a po-
litically prominent New York family, his
father having served as Ulysses Grant’s
Secretary of State. Fish himself was a promi-
nent and successful businessman, holding
executive positions in many companies.
While he was President of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad (1887-1906), it became one of
the most prosperous railroads in the U.S.
                                                             $100 - up

THE BARNEY & SMITH CAR CO.
* 810
1915, OH.  $1000.00 Bond bearing 6%
interest.  Green/gold.  Top center vignette
of an eagle.  Ornate border.  Two attached
revenue stamps at bottom left.
Uncancelled and very fine.           $75 - up

ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
RAILROAD

* 811
1910, New Orleans. Bond for $100. Blue.
Top center engraved vignette of the com-
pany logo flanked by allegorical females.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                               $75 - up

DOCKS CONNECTING
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 812
1899, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 5
shares.  Black. Vignette of an old steam lo-
comotive at top center. Pen cancelled and
very fine.                                            $125 - up

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND

* 813
1918, New York. Bond for $10,000. Orange.
Vignette of a locomotive at top center. Punch
and stamp cancelled and very fine.   $50 - up

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 814
1864, Pennsylvania.  Blue.  Stock certifi-
cate for 2 shares.  Ornate border.  Punch can-
celled and Excellent.                          $50 - up

PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY

* 815
1912, Maine. Stock for 3 shares. Black.
Engraved center vignette of a horse drawn
trolley. Tear at the lower part of the certifi-
cate above Treasurer’s signature. Ornate
border. Punch cancelled.                 $90 - up

PIEDMONT CONSTRUCTION &
IMPROVEMENT

* 816
895, Virginia. Stock for 1 share. Black. Top
center engraved vignette of a streetcar. Or-
nate border. Uncancelled and fine.   $90 - up

VERY SCARCE  NORTH CAROLINA
RAIL ROAD COMPANY BOND

* 806
1867, North Carolina. $500 bond bearing 8% interest. Black with red 500 over-
print at center. Attached adhesive revenue stamps at right. Engraved vignette of
a steam locomotive at top center, Liberty at right and another figure at left. The
road ran 223 miles from Goldsboro to Charlotte, North Carolina and was leased
to the Richmond and Danville Railroad for thirty years beginning in 1871.  Large
punch hole cancellations at bottom and a bit of paper loss at extreme left margin.
Weak folds.  A very scarce southern railroad bond.                                       $250 - up
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MEMPHIS, EL PASO AND PACIFIC
RAILROAD

* 818
1868, Texas. Bond for $100. Green. Top cen-
ter vignette of an allegorical female. Some
light staining throughout the bond. Some
small tears at bottom and left borders. At-
tached coupons. Pen and stamp cancelled.
                                                            $125 - up

MARION ELECTRIC RAILWAY,
LIGHT & POWER COMPANY

* 819
1892, Ohio. Bond for $100. Brown. Top
center vignette of electric railway cars. Small
tear at upper center along fold. Attached
coupons. Uncancelled and fine.    $125 - up

LEBANON SPRINGS
 RAILROAD

* 820
1867, New York. Bond for $1,000. Black.
Engraved upper left corner vignette of a
train moving down the tracks. Red raised
seal. Attached coupons. Uncancelled.
                                                            $100 - up

NASSAU ELECTRIC RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 821
1896, New York. Stock for 100 shares. Or-
ange. Top center vignette of an allegorical
female. Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                                      $40 - up

GENESIS AND OBED RIVER
RAILROAD

* 822
1891, Tennessee. Bond for $100. Brown.
Large top center engraved vignette of a coal
train moving down the tracks with work-
ers in the forefront. Small tears at center
fold and above the presidents signature.
Raised gold seal. Some age staining. At-
tached coupons. Uncancelled.    $150 - up

CHESTNUT HILL RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 823
1875, Pennsylvania. Stock for 3 shares. Blue.
Top center engraved vignette of a train with
workers in the forefront. Ornate border. Pen
and stamp cancelled. Very fine.     $150 - up

ST. JOSEPH & WESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY

* 824
1879, Kansas. Stock certificate for 3671
shares. Red. Vignette of a train departing a
station. Triangle cut cancellation at left.
Fine.                                                      $75 - up

LOUISVILLE NEW ALBANY AND
CHICAGO RAILWAY COMPANY

* 825
1880, Indiana. SPECIMEN. $1000 bond
bearing 6% interest.  Black.  Detailed en-
graved vignette at top center of a steam lo-
comotive. Punch cancelled and Very fine.
                                                             $150 - up

OHIO VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY

* 817
1862, Ohio. Bond for $1,000. Black. Top center engraved vignette of a passenger
train flanked by portrait vignettes of George and Martha Washington. Small tear
at center fold. Attached coupons and fine.                                                   $300 - up

NORTHERN LIBERTIES RAILROAD LOAN BOND

* 826
1851, Pennsylvania. Bond for $1,000. Black.  Attractive multi-vignetted certifi-
cate. Some age spots. Cut cancelled along bottom and at center fold. A nice ad-
dition to any collection.                                                                                   $200 - up
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THE KENTUCKY AND SOUTH
ATLANTIC RAILWAY

* 827
1882, Kentucky. Bond for $1,000. Brown.
Large top center vignette of a train flanked
by allegorical figures. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled.                                  $125 - up

THE RUTLAND RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 828
1875, Vermont. Stock for 20 shares. Upper
left corner vignette of a crest. Upper right
corner vignette of a train. Punch cancelled
and Extremely fine.                           $75 - up

DULUTH, HURON AND DENVER
RAILROAD

 * 829
1887, Minnesota. Bond for $1,000. Large
top center engraved vignette of a busy train
station. Attached coupons. Uncancelled
and very fine.                                   $125 - up

NEW ENGLAND STREET
 RAILWAY

* 831
1898, New Jersey. Stock for 2 shares. Top
center vignette of an electric streetcar. Punch
cancelled and very fine.                 $100 - up

TAUNTON BRANCH
RAILROAD

* 832
1867, Massachusetts. Stock for 4 shares. Top
center vignette of a train moving down the
tracks. Revenue stamp at left border. Bot-
tom center vignette of an eagle perched on a
shield. Litho. Pen cancelled and very fine.
                                                             $100 - up

CENTRAL TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY

* 833
1882, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 13
shares. Black. Vignette of an early passen-
ger train at top center. Litho. Some light
stub glue residue at left.  Punch and stamp
cancelled. Very fine.                           $50 - up

PULLMAN’S PALACE CAR
COMPANY

* 834
1893, Illinois. Stock certificate for 34 shares.
Vignette of a cherub bearing gifts of fruit
and grain and flanked by vignettes of the
“St. Pancras Station London England” and
Pullman Car Works Detroit”. Punch and
stamp cancelled. Very fine.              $50 - up

AN EXTREMELY EARLY NEW
YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-ROAD

COMPANY
* 835
1837, New York. Stock certificate for 7
shares. Black with ornate left border de-
sign. The company received its charter in
1831 for a line to run from 23rd Street to
the northern tip of Manhattan. At that time,
23rd Street was too far north for most
people, so the charter was changed to start
the line at Prince Street. By 1852, the line
reached 131 miles north to Chatham where
it connected with the Boston & Albany
line (when the new Grand Central was
built, this mileage would change to 127).
In 1862 it was bought by Commodore
Vanderbilt and became a part of his empire
that would include the Hudson River Rail-
road and the original New York Central
railroad. Accompanied by a stock transfer
document and a probate document indi-
cating that the shares were of the owner-
ship of Susan Wallace, deceased. The cer-
tificate which was attached to the transfer
with wax has separated at upper left and

thus the upper left corner is torn away but
remains on the transfer document. An ex-
tremely rare and early stock certificate re-
lated to this important pioneer American
railroad.                                            $250 - up

SAINT JOSEPH UNION DEPOT
COMPANY STOCK

* 836
1888, Missouri. Stock for 1 share. Black.
Left border engraved vignette of a train
moving down the tracks. Raised teal seal.
Slight glue staining. Pen and punch can-
celled. Fine.                                      $100 - up

EARLY CALIFORNIA STREET
CABLE RAILROAD COMPANY

* 837
1885, San Francisco, California. Stock for
100 shares. Black. Top center engraved vi-
gnette of a streetcar. The California Street
Cable Railroad Companies principal place
of business was San Francisco, California.
Pen and punch cancelled. Fine.   $100 - up

PUEBLO & ARKANSAS VALLEY RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 830
1875, Colorado. Bond for $1,000. Large top center engraved vignette of a train
moving through the countryside. Attached coupons. Punch cancelled and very
fine. The company ran two roads, one from Pueblo, Colorado to Rock Vale, Colo-
rado and another from La Junta, Colorado to the New Mexico Line. It became part
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe system. A great addition to any railroad
collection. Lightly punch cancelled and Extremely Fine.                       $200 - up
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SEATTLE AND SAN FRANCISCO
RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION

STOCK

* 839
1901, Washington. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Brown. A lovely engraved double-
vignetted certificate depicting a steam lo-
comotive at upper right and a steamship at
left.  Punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                             $100 - up

FONDA, JOHNSTOWN AND
GLOVERSVILLE RR CO. SPECIMEN

* 840
1902. SPECIMEN. $1,000 bond bearing 4
½% interest. Brown\Black. Engraved vi-
gnette of a steam locomotive at center. At-
tached page of coupons. Founded in 1867,
the company operated a 26 mile track run-
ning from Fonda, New York to Northville,
New York. Rare. Lightly punch cancelled
and Very Fine.                                  $125 - up

TERRE-HAUTE, INDIANAPOLIS
AND EASTERN TRACTION STOCK

* 841
1926, Indiana. Stock for 100 shares. Blue.
Large top center engraved vignette of a trac-
tion car. Punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                              $40 - up

WABASH AND PITTSBURGH
TERMINAL RAILWAY BOND

* 842
1904, New York. Bond for $1,000. Grey.
Large top upper left corner engraved vignette
of a seated allegorical female. Ornate bor-
der. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and
Very Fine.                                         $100 - up

DUNLEITH AND DUBUQUE
BRIDGE COMPANY STOCK

* 844
1890, Iowa. Stock for 1 share. Black. Center
engraved vignette of a busy train station
with men working in the forefront. Attached
stub. Uncancelled and fine.             $40 - up

TIOGA RAIL ROAD COMPANY
CONSOLIDATED

* 845
1885, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 1
share.   Vignette at top center of a train pass-
ing with workers at the side.  Punch can-
celled and very fine.                       $150 - up

THE LACKAWANNA
RAIL ROAD COMPANY

* 846
1856,Pennsylvania.  Black.  $500 bond
bearing 7% interest.  Top center vignette of
a train with mountains in the distance.
Coupons attached at bottom.  Uncancelled
and very fine.                                    $150 - up

MEMPHIS CITY RAIL ROAD
* 847
1866, Tennessee. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black. Vignette of a horse at top cen-
ter.  At center blue vignette of a horse-drawn
trolley car.  Pen cancelled and fine. $75 - up

SPECIMEN CHICAGO JUNCTION RAILWAYS AND UNION
STOCKYARDS

* 838
New Jersey. Specimen bond for $5000. Green. Left upper corner engraved vi-
gnette of a train moving down the tracks. Upper right corner vignette of a steer.
Lightly punch cancelled at company president and secretary’s signature lines.
A great addition to any collection.                                                              $250 - up

HONDURAS INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY

* 843
1854. Honduras. Stock certificate for one share. Fine black border. Large simple
vignette top center of a ship in the distance of the ocean, mountains and shoreline
visible. Signed by E. Geo. Squier, (1821-1888), who served as Secretary of this
eventually unsuccessful project. Squier was a self-educated journalist and dip-
lomat, who made substantial contributions to the archaeology and ethnology of
the Americas. After years of travel, he returned to New York, and in 1874 was
declared insane. Uncancelled. The certificate as been professionally restored. An
extremely rare certificate in issued state.                                                      $750 - up
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MARIETTA & CINCINNATI
RAILROAD COMPANY

* 848
1854, Ohio.  $100 Bond bearing 7% inter-
est.  Large top center vignette of a train.
Uncancelled  and Fine.                 $100 - up

A RARE UNION RAIL ROAD
COMPANY

* 849
1861, New York.  Stock certificate for 2
shares.  Top center vignette of state seal.  Left
side vignette of a train.  Rare. Pen cancelled
and very fine.                                   $200 - up

CHICAGO, DANVILLE &
VINCENNES RAILROAD

* 850
1872, Indiana. Bond for $1,000 bearing 7%
interest. Black. Vignette of a train pulling
into the train station at top center. Attached
coupons.  Fold split. Punch cancelled and
Fine.                                                   $200 - up

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY SPECIMEN

* 851
19-, Utah. $1000 Bond SPECIMEN bear-
ing 5% interest. Purple/Black. Vignette of a
steam locomotive at top center. Punch can-
celled and Fine.                               $125 - up

CALIFORNIA STREET CABLE
RAILROAD

* 852
1885, California. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black. Vignette of a cable car at top
center. Stub glue residue at left. Punch and
pen cancelled. Fine.              $125 - up

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
STOCK PROOF

* 853
188-, Canada. Stock Proof for 10 shares.
Blue/Black. Vignette of a train at top left.
The proof has been glued to a backing board
contemporaneously. Dated at bottom in red
crayon Jany 10/83. Approved by M. Nicho-
las in blue crayon. Folds and small tear at
upper left margin. Very Good.      $125 - up

LIBERTY & VIENNA RAILROAD
COMPANY

* 854
1871 ...Stock certificate for 1 share.  Black.
Vignette at top center of train with people
about.  Revenue seal at top right.  Raised
state seal at bottom left.  Punch and pen
cancelled.  Excellent.                     $100 - up

LEXINGTON AND EASTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 855
1894, Kentucky.  $2000 bond bearing 5%
interest.  Green.  Top center vignette of a
detailed scene with a train passing. Some
light stub glue residue at left. Punch can-
celled and very fine.                       $100 - up

EAST & WEST RAIL ROAD
COMPANY OF ALABAMA

* 856
1886, Alabama. $1000 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Very attractive triple vignetted cer-
tificate. A large vignette at top of a steam
locomotive, smaller vignettes at left and
right respectively, of slaves harvesting cot-
ton and an eagle with banner which reads
“Here We Rest”. Full coupons attached at
right. Uncancelled and Excellent.
                                                             $200 - up

NILES & NEW LISBON  RW CO.
* 857
1870, Ohio. Stock for 1 share. Vignette of an
old train waiting to load passengers and
goods at the station. Revenue stamp at left
upper corner. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                             $125 - up

CHICKASHA STREET
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 858
1911, Oklahoma. Bond for $500 bearing 5%
interest. Green. Vignette of a streetcar at top
center. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and
very fine.                                            $125 - up

JACKSON COAL RAILROAD CO.

* 859
1884, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
20 shares.  Black. Vignette of steam locomo-
tive traveling through the countryside.
Litho. Some browning along folds. Very
Good.                                                 $125 - up

TOLEDO, CINCINNATI AND ST.
LOUIS RR CO.

* 860
1883, Ohio. Stock certificate for 25 shares.
Gray. Vignette of a large dock scene at top
center. Uncancelled and extremely fine.
                                                             $100 - up

THE MOHAWK AND ILION
HORSE RAILROAD CO.

* 861
1879,New York.  Stock certificate 36 shares.
Top center vignette of state seal.  Bottom
center small vignette of a dog.  Uncancelled
and very fine.                                    $100 - up

KOKOMO, MARION & WESTERN
TRACTION COMPANY

* 862
1906, Indiana.  Stock for 100 shares.  Top
center vignette of a streetcar.  Punch can-
celled and very fine.                         $40 - up
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ATLANTA AND CHARLOTTE AIR
LINE RAILWAY CO.

* 863
1885, Georgia. Stock certificate. Engraved
vignette of a steam locomotive at top center.
Successor of the Atlanta and Richmond Air-
Line Railway Company, this company op-
erated between Atlanta, Georgia and Char-
lotte, North Carolina. Stamp cancelled and
Very Fine.                                             $75 - up

VANDALIA RAILROAD
* 864
1910, Illinois.  Stock for 12 shares. Top cen-
ter vignette of a train flanked by allegorical
figures. Punch and stamp cancelled and
very fine.                                               $40 - up

PIEDMONT CABLE COMPANY

* 865
1889, California. $1,000 bond bearing 6%
interest. Green\Black. Nice vignette of a
mountain scene with a hotel and sailboats.
Litho.  The company was taken over by the
Consoliated Piedmont Cable Company. In
1893, they defaulted on their debt and reor-
ganized as the Piedmont and Mountain
Valley Railway.   Uncancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                 $500 - up

SAN JUAN PACIFIC
 RAILWAY COMPANY

*  866
1908, California. $500 bond bearing 6%
interest. Brown\Black. Steam locomotive
vignette at top center. Litho. Opened in May
of 1907, the company provided rail service
from the San Juan Portland Cement plant to
the Southern Pacific at Chittenden. The line
served a seven mile stretch from Mission
Route to San Juan Bautista. Uncancelled
and Extremely Fine.                        $325 - up

STONY CREEK RAILROAD
* 867
1881, Pennsylvania. Stock for 20 shares.
Large top center engraved vignette of a pas-
senger train. Chartered in 1868, the road
operated ten miles of track between
Norristown, Pennsylvania and Lansdale,
Pennyslvania as well as operating the State
Asylum Branch from Asylum Junction to
State Asylum. Scarce. Pen and stamp can-
celled. Very fine.                              $200 - up

MARIETTA & NORTH GEORGIA
RAILWAY

* 868
1892, New York. Bond for $1,000 bearing
6% interest.  Black/Orange.  Vignette of a
spread eagle at top center. Uncancelled and
very fine.                                              $50 - up

A SCARCE TROY & GREENFIELD
RAIL ROAD COMPANY

*  869
1854, Massachusetts. $1,000 bond bearing
6% interest. Lovely engraved vignette of a
steam locomotive facing right. Coupons
below. The road was leased by the Troy and
Boston RR. Scarce. Uncancelled and Ex-
tremely Fine.                                   $275 – up

HIGHLAND PARK AND FRUIT VALE
RAILROAD COMPANY

* 870
1891, California. $500 bond bearing 6%
interest. Green/Black. Vignette of a street
railway car at top center. Litho.  The com-
pany operated a line of 10.5 miles, owned 8
double decker motor cars and 2 service cars.
The president of the company, E. C. Sessions
of Oakland, California, was a real estate ty-
coon who organized the Oakland Fruit Vale
Railway Company to service his newly
subdivided Highland Park and Diamond
districts. He invented a height saving de-
sign of double deck car, placing the upper
longitudinal seats directly on the clerestory
of the first deck roof with a hangover built
out over the letter board for the walkway to
the seats. This walkway terminated in spi-
ral staircases to an open center platform. Mr.
C. L. Pullman, brother of George Pullman,
(inventor of the sleeping car), formed a part-
nership with Sessions.   Uncancelled and
Extremely Fine.                                    $300 - up

NEW YORK & HARLEM
WILLIAM K. VANERBILT

* 871
1901, New York.  $10,000 Registered Gold
Bond bearing 3 1/2% interest.  Green/
Black.  Engraved vignette of “Commodore”
Vanderbilt at top center.  Signed at lower
right as President by WILLIAM K.
VANDERBILT (1849 - 1920).  Second son
of William H. Vanderbilt.  William began
his career in railroading at the age of nine-
teen in his grandfather’s office (“Commo-
dore” Vanderbilt), and was heavily involved
in the family railroad empire.  Punch cancel-
lation affecting the “n” in the signature.
                                                                $75 - up

BROOKLYN AND BRIGHTON
BEACH RAILROAD CO.

* 872
1896, New York. $1,000 Consolidated
Mortgage bond bearing 5% interest.
Brown/Black. Vignette of steam locomotive
at top center. Litho. Two pages of attached
coupons. A popular and somewhat scarce
railroad bond. Uncancelled and extremely
fine.                                                    $150 - up

THE SHARON RAILWAY
* 873
1892. Pennsylvania Stock certificate for
100 shares. Black. Vignette of George Boyce
shows at the center of the certificate. Pen
cancelled.                                             $50 - up
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THE GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 874
1909, Consolidated 4 Per Cent. Perpetual
Preference Stock. Red/black.          $25 - up

* 875
1919, Preferred Converted Ordinary Stock.
Red/black.                                           $25 - up

* 876
1919, Deferred Converted Ordinary Stock.
Tan/blue.                                              $25 - up

* 877
1909, Three Per Cent Debenture Stock.
Black/green.                                       $25 - up

* 878
1907, 3 Per Cent. Preference Stock 1896.
Green/blue/brown.                           $25 - up

* 879
1914, Deferred Converted Ordinary Stock.
Brown/blue.                                       $25 - up

* 880
1914, Great Northern (Leeds, Bradford &
Halifax) Railway Stock. Black/White.
                                                               $25 - up

* 881
1906, 3% Preference stock. Purple/White.
1914, 4% Perpetual Guaranteed Stock. Tan/
Black.                                                    $25 - up

* 882
1919, Consolidated A stock. Black/Tan.
                                                               $25 - up

* 883
1919, Consolidated B stock. Olive/Black.
                                                                $25 - up

BRECON & MERTHYR TYDFIL
JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPANY

* 884
1909, 4 Per Cent Consolidates Fourth Pref-
erence Stock. Black on blue paper.   $25 - up

THE LONDON MIDLAND &
SCOTTISH AND LONDON &

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY
COMPANIES

* 885
1931, Midland & Great Northern Joint
Line Rent Charge Stock. Pink/red.
                                                            $25 - up

THE MIDLAND & GREAT
NORTHERN RAILWAY

COMPANIES
* 886
1897, Joint Line “A” Rent Charge Stock.
Brown/red.                                        $25 - up

* 887
1914, Midland & Great Northern Joint Line
Rent Charge Stock. Brown/red.    $25 - up

GREAT NORTH OF SCOTLAND
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 888
1922, Four Per Cent Debenture Stock. Blue.
                                                               $20 - up

* 889
1907, Deferred Converted Ordinary Stock.
Pink.                                                     $20 - up

* 890
1908, Four Per Cent Lien Stock. Black.
                                                              $20  - up

* 891
1909, Preferred converted ordinary stock.
Black/White.                                      $20 - up

* 892
1921, 4% A preference stock. Black/White.
                                                               $20 - up

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY

* 893
1909, Consols. Black.                     $20 - up

* 894
1903, GUARANTEED STOCK. Four Per
Cent. Black on green paper.            $25 - up

* 895
1922, PREFERRED STOCK. Four Per Cent.
Black on purple paper.                    $25 - up

* 896
1912, DEBENTURE STOCK. Irredeemable
Three Per Cent. Black on light tan paper.
                                                               $25 - up
* 897
1915, 4.5% Redeemable preference stock.
Blue/Black.                                           $25 - up

* 898
1913, Berwick Capital Stock. Purple/Red
                                                               $40 - up

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 899
1898, 5 Per Cent Convertible Preference
Stock 1874. Blue with a red seal.    $40 - up

* 900
1899, 5 Per Cent Convertible Preference
Stock 1872. Black/blue with a red seal.
                                                                $40 - up

* 901
1918, First Preference Stock. Purple/red
with a red seal.                                    $30 - up

* 902
1918, 4 ½ Per Cent Debenture Stock. Light
green with a red seal.                        $25 - up

* 903
1914, Second Debenture Stock. Green with
a red seal.                                              $25 - up

* 904
1894, 5% preference stock, Red seal. Blue/
White.                                                   $30 - up

THE BRITISH RAILWAY COLLECTION

    Below you will find a large number of the varieties of certifi-
cates that we have discovered to date. Many of these have been
found in very small numbers and in some cases they are the
only ones currently available. Others are plentiful. We have
placed estimates which to some degree reflect relative availabil-
ity. However, the process of working through the archive is
lengthy and will take time over the coming few years and we
truly do not know what we will find. All of the certificates have
been glued into books along the top margin so please bear in
mind that a bit of wrinkles, and minor glue residue is not un-
usual. We will continue to catalog new varieties as they come to
light and if you have any questions on these or additional items
we may find, please don’t hesitate to ask. Additionally, take
note that the title of the railroad is listed first and the varieties
of examples from that road follow. Not all are pictured.
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* 905
1913, Preferred ordinary stock. Raised red
seal. Black/White.                             $30 - up

* 906
1912, 4 ¼ percent south Yorkshire perpetual
stock. Green/White. White seal.    $30 - up

* 907
1903, 5% convertible preference stock.
                                                                $30 - up

* 908
1881. Black\white with red seal.   $30 - up

* 909
1899, 4% preference stock. Black/White.
Red seal.                                              $30 - up

* 910
1910, 6% preference stock. Red/White. Red
seal.                                                      $30 - up

* 911
1911, 5% convertible preference stock of
1876. . Red seal. Brown/White.    $30 - up

* 912
1914, 5% debenture stock Green/White.
Red seal.                                              $30 - up

* 913
1921, 3.5% second debenture stock. Brown/
White. Red Seal.                                $30 - up

* 914
1918. 3 ¼ % preference stock.Blue/White.
Red seal.                                               $30 - up

LONDON & NORTH EASTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 915
1929, Four Per Cent. Debenture Stock.
Black on green paper.                      $10 - up

* 916
1934, 4% First Guaranteed Stock. Black on
yellow paper.                                      $10 - up

* 917
1932, 4% Second Guaranteed Stock. Black
on purple paper.                                 $10 - up

* 918
1945, 4% First Preference Stock. Black on
green paper.                                        $10 - up

* 919
1932, 4% Second Preference Stock. Black
on pink paper.                                    $10 - up

* 920
1932, 5% Preferred Ordinary Stock. Black
on peach paper.                                  $10 - up

* 921
1932, Deferred Ordinary Stock. Black on
blue paper.                                           $10 - up

* 922
1945, Three Per Cent. Debenture Stock.
Black.                                                     $10 - up

* 923
1935, four per cent Debenture bond. Green/
black.                                                    $10 - up

* 924
1930, 4.5% Preference Stock. Black/White.
                                                                $10 - up

* 925
1935, 5% Redeemable Preference Stock.
Black/White.                                      $10 - up

THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 926
1903, 4 Per Cent Debenture Stock. Blue.
                                                               $40 - up

* 927
1909, Great Eastern Railway Consolidated
4 Per Cent Preference Stock. Brown on green
paper.                                                    $30 - up

* 928
1911, Ordinary Stock. Black on yellow
paper.                                                      $30 - up

* 929
1922, Great Eastern Railway Consolidated
4 Per Cent Preference Stock. Brown on light
blue paper.                                           $30 - up

* 930
1913, Ordinary Stock. Black on yellow
paper.                                                    $30 - up

* 931
1921, L4 Per Cent Debenture Stock. Blue.
                                                               $30 - up

* 932
1893, 3.5% Preference stock. Red/White.
                                                             $30 - up

* 933
1920, 4% rent charge stock. Green/ Black.
                                                               $30 - up

* 934
1911, Great Eastern Metropolitan Stock.
Green/White.                                     $40 - up

THE NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 935
1903, North British Ordinary Preference
Stock. Purple.                                     $20 - up

* 936
1904, North British Four Per Cent Convert-
ible Preference Stock (1904). Purple.
                                                               $20 - up

* 937
1909, North British Preference Stock
(1875). Brown.                                  $20 - up

* 938
1921, North British Deferred Ordinary
Stock. Orange.                                    $20 - up

* 939
1919, Consolidated Preference Stack No.
2. Blue.                                                 $20 - up

* 940
1918, North British Four Per Cent Prefer-
ence Stock (1908). Brown.             $20 - up

* 941
1910, Consolidated Lien Stock. Purple.
1920, 3 Per Cent. Debenture Stock. Mauve.
                                                                $20 - up

* 942
1912, Edinburgh & Glasgow preference
stock.                                                    $20 - up

* 943
1907. Ordinary stock, Red White.  $20 - up

TANANT VALLEY LIGHT
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 944
1903, Oswestry. Black.                   $40 - up

LONDON AND BLACKWALL
RAILWAY COMPANY

* 945
1912, Consolidated Stock. Black. Folds and
tears.                                                     $40 - up

* 946
1922, Perpetual Debenture Stock. Black/
White.                                                  $40 - up

THE HULL, BARNSLEY & WEST
RIDING JUNCTION RAILWAY &

DOCK COMPANY

* 947
1885, Consolidated Stock. Black/pink.
                                                              $30 - up
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* 948
1921, Consolidated stock. Tan/Black.
                                                               $30 - up

THE HULL BARNSLEY RAILWAY
COMPANY STOCK

* 949
1921,CONSOLIDATED STOCK. Tan/
black.                                                    $30 - up

HUMBER COMMERCIAL RAILWAY
AND DOCK COMPANY

* 950
1914, Ordinary Shares of L10 Each. Black
with a red seal.                                   $30 - up

* 951
1918, SPECIAL GUARANTEED RE-
DEEMABLE SHARES.  Black/White. Red
seal.                                                       $30 - up

CAMBRIAN RAILWAYS COMPANY
* 952
1909, No. 2 Four Per Cent. Preference Stock.
Blue.                                                      $40 - up

* 953
1909, No. 3 Four Per Cent. Preference Stock.
Blue.                                                      $30 - up

* 954
1872, No. 4 Four Per Cent. Preference Stock.
Blue.                                                         $40 - up

* 955
1873, Ordinary Capital, No. 1. Brown.
                                                                $40 -up
* 956
1909, Coast Consolidated Ordinary Stock.
Brown.                                                  $40 - up

* 957
1873, Ordinary Capital. Black.     $40 - up

* 958
1873, Ordinary Capital. Black.     $40 - up

SHREWSBURY & HEREFORD
RAILWAY

* 959
1899, 4 ½ Per Cent. Rent Charge Stock.
Black on pink paper.                        $30 - up

GREAT WESTERN AND GREAT
CENTRAL RAILWAYS
JOINT COMMITTEE

* 960
1908, Three-and-a-half Per Cent. Guaran-
teed Stock. Brown.                           $30 - up

SWINDON JUNCTION HOTEL
COMPANY

* 961
1886, Five per cent. Debenture Bonds for
50.                                                            $50 - up

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

* 962
1922, Consolidated Ordinary Stock.
                                                               $50 - up

LANCASHIRE, DERBY & EAST
COAST RAILWAY CO. STOCK

* 963
1894, ordinary shares stock cert. Pink/
Black om white paper.                   $150 - up

EAST & WEST YORKSHIRE UNION
RAILWAYS COMPANY STOCK

* 964
1906, 3 ¾ % debenture stock. Blue/White.
                                                              $30  - up

THE MANSFIELD RAILWAY
COMPANY STOCK

* 965
1919, Preference shares, Green/White.
                                                               $30 - up

* 966
1919, 4% stock. Black/White.       $30 - up

NOTTINGHAM JOINT
 STATION STOCK.

* 967
1901, 3% stock. Green/Black.       $30 - up

MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD &
LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY

* 968
1896, 4 1/2% debenture Stock. Green/
White.                                                   $40 - up

* 969
1892, 4 % Preference stock. Brown/Black.
Red Seal.                                              $30 - up

* 970
1895, 5% Convertible preference stock. Red
seal. Black/White.                             $30 - up

GREAT WESTERN, BRISTOL &
EXETER & SOUTH DEVON RAILWAY

COMPANIES

* 971
1942, Stock 4 1/2% Joint Rent Charge
Stock. Blac k.                                      $30 - up

FORTH BRIDGE RAILWAY
COMPANY

* 972
1924, Stock, Black/White.             $40 - up
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* 973
1928, 4% debenture stock.             $40 - up

NOTTINGHAM & GRATHAM
RAILWAY & CANAL STOCK

* 974
1917, Consolidated stock. Black/White.
                                                               $30 - up

LONDON MIDLAND & SCOTTISH &
LONDON & NORTH EASTERN

RAILWAY

* 975
1940, Stock certificate. Maroon/White.
                                                               $20 - up

BANFF, PORTSOY & STRATHISLA
RAILWAY COMPANY STOCK

The railway provided a service from Grange
to Portsoy and Banff. Later the Great North
of Scotland Railway extended the Portsoy
line to Lossie Junction on the Morayshire
Railway; The Moray Coast Railway
(GNSR). Following this the line provided
a service from Carinie Junction to Elgin
with a branch to Banff. The line was also
known as the “Banffshire Railway” after
1863.

* 976
1858, first call of L2 per share.Blue/Black.
                                                             $100 - up

* 977
1858, 2nd call of L2 per share. Grey/
Black.                                                $100 - u p

MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD &
LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY

The Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire,
which was incorporated in 1846 from three
yet smaller companies. The MS&LR would
have remained a modest east-west provin-
cial line had it not been for Edward Watkin,
who became its General Manager in 1854
and Chairman in 1864. Watkin worked for
years trying to achieve his dream, haggling
with other companies to provide the links
between the MS&L lines and London. But
as the working arrangements were always
to his advantage, the other companies
would have none of it, and Watkin was

driven to constructing his own line south-
ward from Sheffield to link up with the Met-
ropolitan. It was not opened until 1899,
and the directors changed the company name
to Great Central Railway.

* 978
1896, 4 1/2% debenture Stock. Green/
White.                                                  $30 - up

* 979
1892, 4 % Preference stock. Brown/Black.
Red Seal.                                              $30 - up

* 980
1893,5% Convertible preference stock.
                                                                $30 - up
* 981
1879. Red Seal/Black/White.        $30 - up

* 982
1895, 5% Convertible preference stock. Red
seal. Black/White.                             $30 - up

EDINBURGH & BATHGATE
RAILWAY COMPANY BOND

Opened December 11, 1849. Operated  a ser-
vice between Edinburgh and Bathgate. Oc-
casional freight trains carrying cars make
use of the line to run to a car distribution
terminal in Bathgate. The first station in
Bathgate was a terminus and was located
roughly where the present station is located.
The line was later extended further west (to
Glasgow), north (to Slamannan) and south
(to Wishaw).

* 983
1912, Bond. Blue/White.                 $40 - up

OSWESTRY & NEWTON
RAILWAY STOCK

* 984
1856, stock for 1 share. Black on grey pa-
per.                                                      $100 - up

WEST CORNWALL RAILWAY

This was incorporated in 1846 to build a
66 mile line, from the South Devon Railway
at Plymouth to Falmouth, linking up at
Truro with the West Cornwall, projected to
run on to Penzance. The original engineer
was W.S.Moorsom, but I.K.Brunel improved
his survey and completed the work. Just
over one fifth of the capital was subscribed
by the Great Western, Bristol & Exeter, and
South Devon Railways.  Cornwall’s one

source of wealth came from mining tin and
copper, but they went away by sea. Most
mine owners ignored the railway; however,
some landowners and commercial men
backed it. The line was opened to Truro in
1859 and to Falmouth in 1863. It had sharp
curves and crossed numerous deep valleys
on 44 bridges and viaducts all except
Brunel’s great Royal Albert Bridge at
Saltash being of timber.  When it opened,
Cornish mining was near to collapsing in
face of overseas competition. Many of the
mineworkers sought new employment
abroad. The railway could offer little help
but it tried to assist the development of it.

* 985
1936, Guaranteed L5 Per Cent Stock. Black/
White.                                                   $50 - up

OLDHAM, ASHTON-UNDER LYNE &
GUIDE BRIDGE JUNCTION

RAILWAY STOCK

* 986
1871, Stock for 10 shares. Black/White/Red
Seal.                                                    $100 - up

ROSS AND MONMOUTH RAILWAY

* 987
1911, Transfer Certificate.  Black/Tan.
                                                               $50 - up

THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE
JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPANY

* 988
1895, Consolidated Stock. Green/White.
                                                                $50 - up

SHIPPING

PUGET SOUND AND ALASKA
STEAMSHIP COMPANY STOCK

ISSUED TO AND SIGNED ON VERSO
BY THE COMPANY’S STEAMBOAT

CAPTAIN D. B. JACKSON

* 989
1890, Washington and Alaska. Stock cer-
tificate for 50 shares of the the Puget Sound
and Alaska Steamship Company.
Brown\Black. Lovely engraved vignette of
a steamship in rough seas at top center.
Printed by Franklin Bank Note Company.
Issued to and signed on verso by D. B.
JACKSON. Jackson served as Captain op-
erating the company’s steamships. A chocie
Northwestern America and Alaskan certifi-
cate. Light punch cancellations not affect-
ing signature.                                 $400 – up

SPORTS

CLUB DE FUTBOL BARCELONA

* 990
1957, Spain.  $500 bond.  Pink/Blue.  Vi-
gnette of a sporting stadium at lower right
corner.  Punch cancelled and very fine.
                                                                $30 - up
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PHILADELPHIA HOCKEY
CLUB

* 991
Pennsylvania. Stock for 1 share. Large top
center vignette of a spread eagle. Ornate
border. A nice hockey related stock certifi-
cate. Uncancelled and very fine.    $400 - up

BOSTON CELTICS STOCK

* 992
1999, Massachusetts. Certificate for l Lim-
ited Partnership unit. Engraved vignette of
the Celtics logo at center flanked by Bas-
ketball players on either side. Couple of
staple holes. A nice certificate from this leg-
endary sports franchise. Uncancelled and
extremely fine.                                      $75 - up

GARDEN-TENNIS CLUB DE
CARBOURG

* 993
1919, Paris, France. Stock certificate for 100
francs. Vignette of crossed tennis racquets
at top center and left. Litho. Coupons be-
low. Nice topical sports item. Uncancelled
and Very Fine.                                    $50 - up

TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH

INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE
AND TELEPGRAPH

* 994
1972, Delaware. Stock for 48 shares. Red.
Top center engraved vignette of an allegori-
cal male with telecommunications equip-
ment in the background. Lightly punch
cancelled. Fine.                                  $20 - up

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

* 995
1970, Pennsylvania.  A $1,000 bond bear-
ing 8 5/8% interest.  Red.  Upper left vi-
gnette of a young woman chatting on a tele-
phone. Lightly punch cancelled and Ex-
cellent.                                                  $50 - up

PEOPLE’S MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY

* 996
1898, California. $1000 Mortgage bond
bearing interest at 6%. Green/Black. Won-
derful, multi-vignetted bond depicting a
telepone and phone lines, eagle, seated lib-
erty and an early explorer. Coupons at right.
Uncancelled and excellent.          $100 - up

CALLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO.
* 997
1908, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 1
share. Orange/Black. Vignette of a large
Bison at top center. Litho. Uncancelled.
                                                                $60 - up

WESTERN UNION CORPORATION

* 998
1970’s, Delaware.  Stock certificate.  Vi-
gnette of female allegorical figure at top left.
Lightly punch cancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                      $50 - up

RARE SPECIMEN MARCONI
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH BOND

* 999
1912, July. Amsterdam. Specimen bond for
$250.  Black. Ornate border. A nice Marconi
related bond.                                    $200 - up

HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
NEW ALBANY, INDIANA

* 1000
1907, Indiana. Stock certificate for 20 shares.
Black\Green. Vignette of a bust of Christo-
pher Columbus at left. Litho. Lightly stamp
cancelled and Extremely Fine.       $75 - up

SPECIMEN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
BENEFIT AND PENSION CERTIFICATE

* 1001
Pennsylvania. Unissued benefit and pension certificate. Orange. Top center vi-
gnette of the Bell building with telephone workers in the forefront.  Bottom
center vignette of the Bell system logo. “This is to certify that _____ having
completed the requisite number of continuous employment with the Bell Sys-
tems is entitled to participate to the extent of h__ term of service in the “Plan
for Employees’ Pensions, DisabilityBenefits and Death Benefits” Payments
are outlined in brief on the sheet or sheets attached and together with the
conditions of the Plan are set forth in full in a booklet issued by these Compa-
nies” Punch and stamped “specimen” along bottom. Ideal for dispay.
                                                                                                                                 $200 - up
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COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DU
TELEGRAPHE DE PARIS A NEW

YORK S.
* 1002
1879, Paris.  Stock certificate.  Black.  Or-
nate border design with columns and coats-
of-arms. Litho. Small piece of upper right
corner missing. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                              $75 - up

PIERSEN TELEGRAPH
TRANSMITTER COMPANY

* 1003
1918, Kansas. Stock certificate for 5 shares.
Gold\Black. Spread-eagle vignette.  Litho.
Scarce telegraph related stock. Uncancelled
and Extremely Fine.                          $75 - up

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

* 1004
1907. SPECIMEN. Bond bearing 5% inter-
est. Orange\Black. Spread-eagle vignette at
top center. Three heavy vertical folds. Small
punch cancellations at bottom. Uncancelled
and fine.                                           $150 - up

 

LONG ISLAND UNDERGROUND
TELEGRAPH CO.

* 1005
1888, New York.  Stock certificate for 100
shares.  Green.  Top center vignette of the
New York State seal. Punch cancelled and
very fine.                                          $100 - up

TURNPIKES

EARLY MANHEIM & LANCASTER
TURNPIKE COMPANY STOCK

* 1006
1894. Stock for 6 shares. Top center vignette
of a formal horse drawn carriage. Some light
discoloration in the folds of the blue paper
it is printed on. Cut cancelled and very fine.
                                                             $125 - up

ROBBSTOWN AND
MOUNTPLEASANT TURNPIKE

ROAD

* 1007
1826, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for
one share. A small size certificate measur-
ing 3 ½” x 4”. The turnpike ran 21 miles
from Robbstown which is now West New-
ton to Mount Pleasant. Small loss of paper
at lower right corner not affecting any print-
ing. Uncancelled and Fine.         $125 - up

ESSEX AND MIDDLESEX
TURNPIKE COMPANY

* 1008
1812, New Jersey.  Stock certificate for 14
shares with transfer certificate.  Left ornate
border.  Fine.                                  $125 - up

CENTRE TURNPIKE ROAD STOCK

* 1009
1821. Pennsylvania. Stock for 1 share. Or-
nate left border. A scarce early turnpike re-
lated stock. Uncancelled and very fine.
                                                            $125 - up

COLUMBIA TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1010
1814, Maryland.  Stock certificate for one
share.  Black with an ornate border at left.
Printed by J. Robinson, Baltimore.
The Columbia Turnpike was laid out in
August 1808.  It began at the meeting house
in Hebron, and continued to the Clark and
Gray paper mill, which then stood on the
site of the Willimantic Linen company’s
Mill number One (built in 1857).  This road
connected with the Hebron and Middle
Haddam turnpike, formed in 1802 (Route
66).  The promoters of this turnpike envis-
aged a direct road from New York to Provi-
dence, with a regular ferry crossing across
the Connecticut River.  Uncancelled and
Extremely Fine.                               $200 - up

ALBANY AND SCHENECTADY
TURNPIKE COMPANY

* 1011
1831, Stock certificate for 13 shares. Very
Scarce,                                                $150 -up

HARRISBURG, CARLISLE &
CHAMBERSBURG TURNPIKE

ROAD

* 1012
1819, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for 1
share.  Black. A larger size turnpike certifi-
cate from this period. Border design. Couple
of minor edge chinks at left. Uncancelled
and very fine.                                   $150 - up

A RARE EARLY RHODE ISLAND TURNPIKE
POWDERMILL TURNPIKE CORP.

* 1013
1826, Providence, Rhode Island. Stock certificate for on share of The Powdermill
Turnpike Corporation. Black. Lovely woodcut vignette of an elegant, early horse-
drawn carriage. Ornate border at left. One of three we know of. Folds, Fine.
                                                                                                                                 $500 - up
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BELMONT AND OGHQUAGA TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1014
Stock certificate for one share. Decorative border around certificate. Certificate measuring
61/4" x 16". A nice printed portion at the left side of the certificate details the “Rules
respecting Transfers”.  Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.                                         $200 - up

COSHECTON AND GREAT BEND TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1015
1810, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for one share “of the original value of Fifty Dol-
lars...” A larger size turnpike certificate measuring 15 3/4" x 6 1/2".  A nice printed portion
at the left side of the certificate details the “Rules respecting Transfers.  “The road was
partly located in the township of Clifford, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania.  A scarce,
early turnpike stock.  Uncancelled and in Excellent condition.                            $200 - up

OWEGO & ITHACA TURNPIKE CO.

* 1016
1809. A partly printed certificate entitling a Benjamin Bush  to “...One Share, or Twenty
Dollars, of the Seven per cent. Stock of the Owego and Ithaca Turnpike Company... Certifi-
cate measuring 4 1/4” x 15 1/4"”.  Uncancelled and in very fine condition.        $200 - up

THE WASHINGTON TURNPIKE COMPANY

* 1017
1810, Morris-Town.  Partly printed certificate for 1 share issued to “The Easton & Wilks
[sic] Barre Turnpike Company”Black.  Attached is a lengthy sheet entitled “Rules Re-
specting Transfers” describing how the stock can be sold.  Certificate measuring 4 1/2 x
15 1/2".  Uncancelled and in very fine condition.                                                       $200 - up

THE EASTON AND WILKESBARRE TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1018
1804, Easton.  Partly printed certificate for 1 shares.  Black on white paper. Attached is a
lengthy sheet entitled “Rules Respecting Transfers” describing how the stock can be
sold. Certificate measuring 5" x 19 3/4".  Small portion of border at upper right corner has
been cut.   Uncancelled and in fine condition.                                                             $200 - up

THE EASTON AND WILKESBARRE TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1019
1805, Easton.  Partly printed certificate for 1 shares.  Black. Attached is a lengthy sheet
entitled “Rules Respecting Transfers” describing how the stock can be sold. Certificate
measuring 5" x 15 3/4" Uncancelled and Excellent.                                                   $200 - up

OWEGO & ITHACA TURNPIKE CO.

* 1020
1811. A partly printed certificate entitling a Lewis Beers to “...One Share, or Twenty
Dollars, of the Seven per cent. Stock of the Owego and Ithaca Turnpike Company...” Cer-
tificate measuring 4 1/4" x 15 1/4"”. Some light toning. Uncancelled and VF.   $200 - up
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BEDFORD AND STOYSTOWN
TURNPIKE ROAD COMPANY

* 1021
1819, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for 1
share.  Black.  Rare piece. Uncancelled and
fine.                                                     $125 - up

BEDFORD AND STOYSTOWN
TURNPIKE ROAD COMPANY

* 1022
1854, Pennsylvania.  “Reissue instead of
Certificate mislaid or Lost,Dated 1831” The
State of Pennsylvania holds 1 share.  Blue.
Uncancelled and fine.                    $125 - up

BELMONT AVENUE &
PLANK ROAD CO.

* 1023
1853, Pennsylvania.  Tan.  Stock certificate
for 5 shares.  Top vignette of the State Coat
of Arms.  Ornate border.  Uncancelle and
very fine.                                              $75 - up

CHAMBERSBURG & BEDFORD
TURNPIKE ROAD CO.

* 1024
1817, Pennsylvania. Early Tan paper.  Stock
certificate for 5 shares.  Heavy folds and some
slight damp staining at lower edge.
                                                             $125 - up

HILLSDALE AND CHATHAM
TURNPIKE STOCK

* 1025
1810, Hillsdale.  Stock certificate for 1 share.
Black.  Uncancelled and Fine.     $200 - up

HOBBSTOWN AND MOUNT
PLEASANT TRUNPIKE ROAD

* 1026
1826, Pennsylvania.  Stock for one share.
Black.  A small certificate measuring 3 3/4"
x 3 1/2".  Uncancelled and fine. Archival
tape repair at top right corner.     $125 - up

LENOX & HARMONY TURNPIKE

* 1027
1839, Pennsylvania.  Tan.  Stock certificate
for one share to The Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania.  Number 88.                    $100 - up

MANHEIM & PETERSBURG AND
LANCASTER TURNPIKE or PLANK

ROAD COMPANY

* 1028
1852, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for
20 shares. Vignette of early formal horse-
drawn stagecoach at top center.  Some light
discoloration in the folds of the blue paper
it is printed on.                                $100 - up

MILFORD & OWEGO TURNPIKE
ROAD CO.

* 1029
1817, Pennsylvania.  Stock certificate for 1
share.  Black. Uncancelled and choice.
                                                              $200 - up

PHILADELPHIA AND WEST
CHESTER TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1030
1853, Philadelphia.  Stock certificate for 10
shares.  Blue.  Attractive top center vignette
of an allegorical woman blowing a trumpet
and upper right woodblock vignette of four
horses pulling a Conestoga wagon.  Litho.
Receipt glued to the left margin.
Uncancelled and in very fine condition
overall.                                               $150 - up

THE PLYMOUTH AND UPPER
DUBLIN TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1031
1864, Stock certificate for 3 shares measur-
ing 51/2" X 91/4".  Ornate border.  Grey.
Some minor discoloration.  Uncancelled and
fine.                                                        $75 - up

THE PLYMOUTH AND UPPER
DUBLIN TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1032
1886, Stock certificate for 5 shares.  5" x 7".
Tan Uncancelled and fine.               $75 - up

SUSQUEHANNAH AND LEHIGH
TURNPIKE ROAD

* 1033
1876, Stock certificate for 7 shares.  Brown
uncancelled and very fine.               $75 - up

DEALER LOTS

CARTER HAWLEY HALE
STORES, INC.

* 1034
100 PIECES - 1975, California.  Stock cer-
tificate for 25 shares.  Purple/White.  Top
center vignette of a woman with a city scene
behind her.              $150 - up

CHARTER NEW YORK
CORPORATION

* 1035
100 PIECES - 1977, New York.  Stock cer-
tificate for 1 share.  Orange/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of a man between two globes.

             $125 - up
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THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
* 1036
100 PIECES - 1960, New York.  Stock cer-
tificate for 37 share.  Green/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of a map of the United States.

             $125 - up

CONAGRA, INC.
* 1037
100 PIECES - 1980, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 500 shares.  Orange/White.  Bot-
tom left corner vignette of a man with a cor-
nucopia.              $200 - up

COLUMBUS AND SOUTHERN OHIO
ELECTRIC COMPANY

* 1038
100 PIECES - 1976, Ohio.  Stock certifi-
cate for 22 shares.  Green/White.  Top center
vignette of an allegorical figure.

             $125 - up

DILLINGHAM CORPORATION

* 1039
100 PIECES - 1976, Hawaii.  Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares.  Blue/White.  Top center
vignette of a man sitting in front of a city
holding a paper scroll.              $75 - up

CALUMET &  HECLA, Inc.

* 1040
100 PIECES - 1950’s, Michigan.  Stock
certificate for 85 shares.  Green/Black.  Vi-
gnette of Indians around a campfire at top
center.                                                $200 - up

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
* 1041
100 PIECES - 1966, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Green/White.  Top
center vignette of an allegorical figure.
                                                             $150 - up

TRANS EMPIRE OILS LTD.
* 1042
100 PIECES - 1952, Canada.  Stock certifi-
cate for 50 shares.  Green/White.  Top center
vignette of a tower between two worlds.

                                      $175 - up

AMERICAN EXCHANGE IRVING
TRUST COMPANY

* 1043
100 PIECES - 1926, State of New York.
Stock certificate for 3 shares.  Green border
with top center vignette of a female allegori-
cal figure, with sailing ships in back-
ground.                                              $300 - up

LOUISIANA LAND OFFSHORE
EXPLORATION COMPANY, INC.

* 1044
100 PIECES - 1977, Delaware.  $1,000 bond
bearing 5% interest.  Blue/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of an eagle on a rock.
                                                             $200 - up

WASHINGTON WATER POWER
COMPANY

* 1045
100 PIECES - 1974, Washington.  $1,000
bond bearing 9 ¼% interest.  Blue/White.
Top center vignette of an eagle on a rock fac-
ing right.              $100 - up

ANACONDA

* 1046
100 PIECES - 1967, State of Montana.
Stock certificate for 10 shares. Blue border
with mining vignette flanked by two male
allegorical figures.  Imprinted arrowhead at
bottom center.              $100 - up

BROOKLYN UNION GAS COMPANY

* 1047
100 PIECES - 1976, New York.  $25,000
bond bearing 9 1/8% interest.  Blue/White.
Top center vignette of a woman holding the
world.                                      $125 - up

IRVING TRUST COMPANY

* 1048
100 PIECES - 1932, New York.  Stock cer-
tificate for 20 share.  Green/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of a woman with ships in the
background.              $150 - up

MORTON-NORWICH
PRODUCTS, INC.

* 1049
100 PIECES - 1970, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 10 shares.  Red/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of a woman doing an experi-
ment with one hand and leaning on two
worlds with the other.                  $150 - up

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
* 1050
100 PIECES - 1958, Michigan.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Brown/White.  Top
center vignette of company logo .Punch
cancelled and in very fine condition.
                                                             $150 - up

PAUL REVERE INVESTORS INC.
* 1051
100 PIECES - 1971, Massachusetts.  Stock
certificate for 100 shares.  Green/White.  Top
center vignette of a woman in the world and
small picture of Paul Revere riding a horse
in the bottom left corner.              $125 - up
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UNIVERSITY COMPUTING
COMPANY

* 1052
100 PIECES - 1975, Delaware.  $1,000
bond bearing 7 ¼% interest.  Green/White.
Top center vignette of a woman holding the
world with the city skyline behind her.

                                     $125 - up

FIRST CHARTER FINANCIAL
CORPORATION

* 1053
100 PIECES - 1975, California.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Blue/White.  Top
center vignette of a woman sitting next to a
coat of arms with a covered wagon, behind
her are some houses that look like they are
in a neighborhood.                         $150 - up

FOXBORO COMPANY

* 1054
100 PIECES - 1971, Massachusetts.  Stock
certificate for 100 shares.  Blue/White.  Top
center vignette of two men with the com-
pany logo with a decorative border be-
tween them.                                       $75 - up

GREAT NORTHERN NEKOOSA
CORPORATION

* 1055
100 PIECES - 1976, Maine.  Stock certifi-
cate for 60 shares.  Green/White.  Top center
vignette of two men with a sky view of a
factory.                                                $200 - up

OKLAHOMA CITY
 BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

* 1056
100 PIECES - 1922, Oklahoma.  Stock cer-
tificate for 10 shares.  Black/Gold.  Vignette
of globe with clouds at top. Ornate border.
                                                             $200 - up

THE INTERNATIONAL MERCAN-
TILE MARINE COMPANY

*  1057
100 PIECES - 1928, New Jersey. Stock cer-
tificate for 10 shares Blue/BlackLarge vi-
gnette at top of a four smokestack luxury
ship eerily reminscent of the doomed liner.
Punch cancelled, including three through
the vignette.                                     $750 - up

WILLIAMS BORTHERS CO.

* 1058
100 PIECES - 1971, Nevada.  Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares.  Brown/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of an allegorical figure.
                                                             $200 - up

G.D. SEARLE  & CO.

*  1059
100 PIECES - 1975, Delaware.  $1,000
bond bearing 8.70% interest.  Blue/White.
Top center vignette of a woman sitting next
to a giant globe.                                   $200 - up

BURTON ENERGY & SOLAR
TECHNOLOGY STOCK

*  1060
100 PIECES - 1983, Delaware. Stock for
100 shares. Orange/White. Vignette of a
spread eagle. Lightly punch cancelled and
very fine.                                             $100 - up

PITTSBURGH PLATE
 GLASS COMPANY

*  1061
100 PIECES - 1968, Pennsylvania.  Stock
certificate for 100 shares.  Green/White.  Top
center vignette of eagle.                     $125 - up

FUND OF LETTERS, INC.

*  1062
100 PIECES - 1968, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Blue/White.  Top
center vignette of a man in front of a modern
city holding a scroll of paper.           $150 - up

FOOTE, CONE & BELDING
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

*  1063
100 PIECES - 1971, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 500 shares.  Brown/White.  Top
center vignette of a man flying over the
world.                                                 $150 - up

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION

*  1064
100 PIECES - 1977, Utah.  Stock certificate
for 100 shares.  Orange/Black.  Vignette of
three railroad men at top center.      $125 - up

JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY

*  1065
100 PIECES - 1969, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Green/White.  Top
center vignette of a lighthouse scene.
                                                             $125 - up

ARMOUR-DIAL, INC.

*  1066
100 PIECES - 1969, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Teal/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of  the company logo.   $125 - up

CANAL-RANDOLPH CORP.

*  1067
100 PIECES - 1964, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Red/White.  Top cen-
ter vignette of a corporate building.
                                                             $125 - up
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COIN PHONES, INC.

*  1068
100 PIECES - 1988, New York.  Stock cer-
tificate for 1,000 shares.  Blue/White.  Small
vignette of a payphone at top center.
                                                              $200 - up

MASSEY-FERGUSON

*  1069
100 PIECES - 1970’s, Canada.  Stock cer-
tificate for 500 shares.  Engraved vignette
of an allegorical figure at top center.
Uncancelled and Excellent condition.
                                                             $200 - up

ROCKET JET ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

*  1070
100 PIECES - 1963, California.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Green/Black.  Top
center vignette of company logo.
                                                             $250 - up

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
COMPANY

*  1071
100 PIECES - 1968, Connecticut.  $10,000
bond bearing 5% interest.  Blue/White.  Top
center vignette of two women leaning on a
globe with the company logo printed on it.
                                                              $150 - up

APOLLO LASERS, INC.

*  1072
100 PIECES - 1980, California.  Stock cer-
tificate.  Small vignette of female bust at top
center.                                                $150 - up

OKLAHOMA CITY BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

*  1073
100 PIECES - 1932, Oklahoma.  $100 bond
bearing 6% interest.  Gold/Black.  Vignette
of globe at top.                                   $200 - up

SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION

*  1074
100 PIECES - 1963, New York.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Orange/White.  Top
center vignette of a male and female and fac-
tories.                                                  $200 - up

ROAN ANTELOPE COPPER MINES
LIMITED

*  1075
100 PIECES - 1950, New York.  Stock cer-
tificate for 100 shares.  Blue/Black.  Vignette
of male and female allegorical figures  at top
center.                                                 $200 - up

MICHIGAN CONS.  GAS COMPANY

*  1076
100 PIECES - 1976, Michigan.  $1,000
bond bearing 10% interest.  Green/White.
Top center vignette of a woman holding a
board with a logo on it.              $100 - up

GRAND UNION COMPANY

*  1077
100 PIECES - 1972, Delaware.  Stock cer-
tificate for 880 shares.  Pink/White.  Top
center vignette of a woman sitting near a
conveyor belt with food products coming
down.                                                 $100 - up

WATERTOWN CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

*  1078
100 PIECES - 1945, Massachusetts.  Stock
certificate for 5 shares.  Green/White.  Top
center vignette of a coin being cut with the
slogan “Save a piece of every dollar”.
                                                             $250 - up

PROVIDENCE & WORCESTER
RAILROAD COMPANY

*  1079
100 PIECES - 1960’s, Rhode Island.
Green/Black/White.  Stock certificate 10
shares. Engraved vignette of eagle with
spread wings at top center.  Lightly punch
cancelled and Extremely Fine.
                                                             $250 - up

TRANSOCEAN GULF OIL
COMPANY

*  1080
100 PIECES - 1971, Delaware.  $1,000
bond bearing 8% interest.  Green/White.
Top center vignette of an eagle.
                                                             $250 - up

SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY

* 1081
100 PIECES - 1963, New York.  $1,000
bond bearing 4 ¼% interest.  Blue/White.
Top center vignette of a woman between two
worlds.                                               $250 - up

CLARKSVILLE RAILWAY
AND  LIGHT COMPANY

*  1082
100 PIECES - Tennessee.  Unissued. Stock
Certificate.  Brown/Tan.  Ornate Border.
                                                             $150 - up

PULLMAN TRANSPORT LEASING
COMPANY

*  1083
100 PIECES - 1976, New York.  $5000
Bond Bearing 10% interest.  Green/White
Top center vignette of  a  man holding a globe,
seated.  Row of hole cancellations.
                                                              $150 - up

END OF SALE


